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GOD'S MESSENGER MUST BEAR THE PANG

...when God's messenger comes to help the world
And lead the soul of earth to higher thmgs,
He too must carry the yoke he came to unloose;
He too must bear the pang that he would heal:
Exempt and unaffhcted by earth's fate,
How shall he cure the ills he never felt?
He covers the world's agony with his calm,
But though to the outward eye no sign appears
And peace 1s grven to our torn human hearts,
The struggle is there and paid the unseen pnce,
The ftre, the stnfe, the wrestle are withm
He cames the suffenng world mn h1s own breast;
Its sins weigh on hus thoughts, 1ts gref 1s hus
Earth's ancient load hes heavy on his soul,
Night and 1ts powers beleaguer hus tardy steps,
The titan adversary's clutch he bears,
Hts march is a battle and a pilgnmage
Lafe's evl smutes, he 1s stricken with the world's pam:
A mull1on wounds gape mn his secret heart.
He Journeys sleepless through an unendmg mght,
Antagomst forces crowd across his path;
A siege, a combat 1s hus inner life.
Even worse may be the cost, dtrer the pam
Hts large identity and all-harbounng love
Shall bnng the cosmic angmsh mto his depths,
The sorrow of all hvmg thmgs shall come
And knock at hs doors and hve withmn hus house,
A dreadful cord of sympathy can tie
All suffenng mto his smgle gnef and make
All agony 1n all the worlds his own.
He meets an ancient adversary Force,
He is lashed with the whips that tear the world's worn heart,
The weeping of the centuries vs1ts hus eyes.
He wears the blood-glued fiery Centaur's shirt,
The po1son of the world has stamed his throat
In the market-place of Matter's capital
Amidst the chaffenngs of the affanr called hfe
He is tied to the stake of a perenmal Ftre,
He bums on an unseen ongmal verge
That Matter may be turned to spmt stuff:
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He 1s the vctum mn hrs own sacnfice
The Immortal bound to earth's mortality
Appeanng and penshmg on the roads of Time
Creates God's moment by eternity's beats
He dies that the world may be new-born and hve.
Even 1f he escapes the fiercest fires,
Even 1f the world breaks not m, a drowmng sea,
Only by hard sacnfice 1s high heaven earned.
He must face the fight, the pang who would conquer Hell
A secret enmity ambushes the world's march,
It leaves a mark on thought and speech and act·
It stamps stam and defect on all thmgs done,
Till 1t 1s slamn peace 1s forbidden on earth
There 1s no vISible foe, but the unseen
Is round us, forces 1tangible besiege,
Touches from alen realms, thoughts not our own
Overtake us and compel the errmg heart,
Our hves are caught mn an ambiguous net
An adversary Force was born of old.
Invader of the hfe of mortal man,
It hdes from hum the straught 1mmortal path

Hard 1s the world-redeemer's heavy task,
The world itself becomes his adversary,
His enemies are the bemgs he came to save
Those he would save are his antagomsts
Ths world 1s mn love wnth 1ts own ignorance,
Its darkness turns away from the sav10ur hght,
It gives the cross 1n payment for the crown .
Yes, there are happy ways near to God's sun,
But few are they who tread the sunht path,
Only the pure m soul can walk m hght
Escape, however high, redeems not hfe,
Life that 1s left behmnd on a fallen earth
Escape cannot uphft the abandoned race
Or bring to 1t victory and the regn of God.
A greater power must come, a larger hght

SRI AUROBINDO

(Savtr, SABCL Vol 29, pp 446-48)



A FEW ESSAYS ON THE GITA IN BENGALI
(Continuedfrom the issue ofAprl 1999)

THE GITA: AN INTRODUCTION

SECTION ONE

Foreword

THE Gita ranks first among the world's scnptures. The knowledge that has been bnefly
explamed m the Gita 1s the highest and most secret knowledge The law of rght living,
dharma, propounded in the Gita includes within its scope and is the basis of all other
law of nght hving. The way of works shown in the Gita 1s the eternal path for the
world's march to the heights

The Gita is as if the bottomless sea, the source of a mynad gems One may spend a
whole hfe-time fathoming its depths and still not touch the bottom or gauge how deep it
is. One may search for a hundred years and still find it difficult to gather even a
hundredth part of the nches contained in this endless store of gems And yet, if one can
recover one or two of these gems, the poor man may become nch, the deep thinker
acqmre wisdom, the hater of God become a devotee, the mighty and powerful hero of
action come back to hus field of work fully equipped and ready for achieving hrs life's
purpose

The Gita s an inexhaustible mmne of jewels Even 1f the jewels are gathered from
this mine for ages, the coming generations will always be dehghted and astonished by
their acqmsitions of new and pnceless ones

Such is this Book, replete with deep and occult lore. And yet the language is
perfectly clear, the style 1s s1mple, the surface meaning easily grasped. By simply
ghding along the surf of this bottomless sea without taking a deep plunge, there is a
certain gain in strength and Joy. By taking a walk around the penphenes without
entermng the deep recesses of thus mine 1llummned with jewels, there can be found strewn
among the grass bnght Jewels which will keep us nch throughout hfe

The Gita may well have a thousand commentanes, but a time will never come
when a new one will not be needed. There can be no such world-renowned scholar or
man of deep knowledge as can wnte a commentary on the Gita on readmg which we
can say, this is enough; now it will not be necessary to add another commentary on the
Gita, everything has been grasped. After expending all our intellectual powers, we can
hope to understand and explam only a few facets of this knowledge. On being
engrossed mn Yoga or by rsmng from height to greater height on the way of desnreless
works, all we shall be able to say is that we have had expenence of some of its truths, or
have apphed in the course of this hfe one or two of the Gita's teachings in actual
practice.
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Whatever little the present wnter has realised m expenence, whatever little he has
practised m the way of works, the meamng he has found by reasonmg and thought
based on that expenence and practice, to elucidate that as an aid to others will be the
aim of these essays

The Speaker

In order to understand the meanmg and object of the Gita, 1t 1s at first necessary to
consider the Speaker, the listener and the time and circumstance The Speaker 1s Lord
Sr Krishna, the listener 1s Hs fnend Arjuna, the most hero1c ofmen, the circumstance
1s the prelude to the temble slaughter of Kurukshetra

There are many who say that the Mahabharata is only a symbol, Sn Knshna 1s
God, Arjuna the human soul, the sons of Dhntarashtra the mner enemies of the soul's
progress, the Pandava army represents the forces that help towards liberation This 1s to
relegate the Mahabharata to a low pos1t1on mn the world of letters and at the same time
to mm1muse and brng to nought the deep seriousness of the G1ta, 1ts utuluty for the fe
of the man of act10n and its high teachmg that makes for the progress ofmankmd. The
war ofKurukshetra 1s not simply a frame for the G1ta picture, 1t 1s the prime motive and
the best occas1on for carrymng out the law given mn the G1ta. To accept a symbol1c
meamng for the great war of Kurukshetra 1s to reduce the law of the Gita to a law of
ascetic quretism 1applicable to hfe mn th1s world, not a law of the heroic man, a law to
be followed m life

Sn Knshna is the Speaker The scnptures say that Sn Knshna is God Himself In
the Gita too, Sn Knshna has proclaimed Himself as God It has there been declared, on
the basis of the Avatara doctnne m the fourth chapter and the theory of the V1bhut1 m
the tenth, that God dwells hidden m the bodies of all creatures, shows Himself to a
certam extent through the manifestations of power mn some particular bemgs, and 1s
fully incarnated in the person of Sn Knshna. Accordmg to many, Sn Knshna, Arjuna
and Kurukshetra are mere metaphors, and mn order to recover the true meaning of the
Gita these metaphors are to be ignored. But we cannot reject th1s part of the teaching. If
the Avatara doctnne 1s there, why should Sn Knshna be ignored? Therefore, God
Hmmself s the propounder of thus knowledge and the teaching

Sn Knshna 1s an Avatara He has accepted m human form the law ofman's body
and mmd and spmt and has played his game, tila, accordingly. If we can grasp the
obvious and the occult meanmg of that play, we shall be able to grasp the meaning, the
aim and the method of this world-game The mam feature of this great game was action
impelled by total knowledge What was the knowledge underlymg that action and that
play has been revealed m the Gita.

Sn Knshna of the Mahabharata 1s a hero of act10n, a great yogm, a great man of
the world, a founder of empire, statesman and wamor, a knower of brahman mn the
body of a Kshatnya In his life we see an mcomparable manifestation and mystenous
play of the Supreme Power, mahasakt. Of that mystery, the Gita 1s an explanation
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Sn Knshna 1s Lord of the worlds, umversal Vasudeva; and yet, by shroudmg His
greatness He has entered mto play by estabhshmg with men relat10ns hke those of
father and son, brother and husband, mtimate associate and fnend and enemy. In His
hfe 1s 1mphed the supreme secret of the Aryan knowledge and the highest meamng of
the way of devotion Thelf essential pnnc1ples are also part of the Gita' s teachmg

Sn Knshna's mcarnaton 1s at the Juncture of the Dwapara and the Kah age In
each of the evolut10nary cycles, kalpa, God mcamates m full at such Junctures The
Kali age 1s the worst as well as the best among the four epochs Thus age 1s the reign
penod of Kah, the impeller of smn and the prmnc1pal enemy of man's progress, the
utmost degradation and downfall ofman occur dunng Kah's reign. But there 1s a gam
mn strength by fightmg agamst obstacles and new creation comes through destruct10n of
the old; this process 1s seen mn the Kah age too. The elements ofevil that are gomg to be
destroyed mn the course of the world's evolution are precisely the ones that are
ehmmated through an mordmate growth, on the other hand, seeds of new creat10n are
sown and sprout, these seeds become trees mn the Satya age that follows Moreover, as
mn astrology all the planets enjoy thelf sub-penods m the penod of a particular planet,
so, mn the penod of Kah, each of the four ages, Satya, Treta, Dwapara and Kah,
repeatedly enjoys 1ts sub-penod Through thus cyclic movement, there 1s 1n the Kal age
a great downfall followed by an upward trend, another great downfall and agam an
upward surge; these serve the purposes of God At the Juncture of Dwapara and Kah,
God through Hus 1carnation allows an inordinate growth of evil, destroys the evil,
sows the seeds of good and prepares favourable conditions for thelf sproutmg, then
begms the penod ofKah Sn Knshna has left mn the Gita the secret knowledge and the
method ofwork that would be useful for brmngmng mn the age ofTruth, satyayuga When
the time comes for the Satya sub-penod of Kah, the world-wide propagation of the law
of the G1ta 1s Inevitable That time 1s now come, that 1s why the recognuton of the G1ta,
mstead ofbemng confined to a few men ofwisdom and learning, 1s spreadmg among the
generahty of men and m foreign lands

Therefore 1t 1s not possible to d1stmgmsh Sn Knshna the Speaker from His Word,
the Gita. Sn Krishna 1s 1mplred mn the Gita, the Gita 1s Sn Krishna mn Has form of the
Work.

(To be contnued)

SRI AUROBINDO

(Translated by Sanat K. BanerJI)



THE REAL ORNAMENT
±zqif a pgzufa qi rr 7 a2irra
I fr@ua pg7 algalHin- I

arv@tat arogif ye a apa arzf
jtzra au psuf aa a1qyU /FUT I

IT 1s not armlets that adorn a man
Nor necklaces all crammed with moonbnght pearls,
Nor baths, nor omtments, nor arranged curls

'Tis art of excellent speech that only can
Adorn him. Jewels pensh, garlands fade;
This only abides and ghtters undecayed

(Translated by Sn Aurobmdo from Bhartnhan' s Nmshatakam
The metre of the ongmal 1s ~11{0fcf¢1olfsa )
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DYUMAN'S CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE MOTHER
( Continuedfrom the ssue ofAprl 1999)

My dear Mother,
B sad to me n a cuttzng tone. ''Who sweeps the back of the lades room n the D

R?Its so drty--snce the last four days no one has swept there'' I kept quet, but
when I went to check I saw that t was as clean as t could be and t s swept every day.

DID you tell her ''I went and saw and 1t 1s qurte clean Why do you say that 1t 1s dirty
Remember what Mother has said. first smcenty and truthfulness.''

5 May 1936

My dear Mother,
C has stopped working n the kitchen andD s tryng to do the same E, F and G

are the only ones left to work there. I pray for peace, peace, peace

Well I The fewer the number the greater the chance of peace, I suppose
9 May 1936

My dear Mother,
When disturbances or bad suggestons come, my bezng clearly speaks to them and

says. ''If I submit myself to you, you gan strength and enter nto the atmosphere Go
away, you have no place here "And they do go away By callng the Dvne Force and
remanmng completely quet and undisturbed, the badforce s sure to go away defeated

Yes, thus 1s just the rght attitude that 1s sure to bring the victory
My dear child, I am always with you and my strength 1s constantly m you

13 May 1936

My dear Mother,
H s now qute unable to eat andfeels sck. Is her nausea not due to the weakness

that must have come by her not eatzngfor so long?

Certamly 1t 1s that and purely nervous, and the less she eats the more she will be unable
to eat

She says: ''Look here, I have full strength n spte ofwot eatng'' Thus I do not beleve.
The atttude n her letter to You does not seem to be qute good. Ifshe does not want to
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eat in the D. R. she can eat at home. But t would be good if she would take at least one
spoonful offood

Yes, her attitude m this is not helpful-she has not sufficient trust to overcome her own
fixed idea and she does not open to the Force that would give her the capacity of eatmg
and overcommg this attack

J too boasts of her strength in spite of not eating. To me t looks all false

You are qmte nght.

She couldwreck her body if ths condton gets prolonged, and there would be complete
chaos in the work

Yes, what you say 1s quite truebut the muschef 1s that both J and L do not accept at
all what 1s told to them, on thus subject at least.

May the physcal consciousness open more and more to the Dvne Laght and come
under ts drect influence.

Yes, 1t 1s the only solution.
My love and blessmgs are always with you.

20 May 1936

My dear Mother,
The number of persons not doing Ashram work is increasing and increasing

Perhaps they thunk t s a good sgn of ther sadhana.

The progress 1n sadhana comes from the rect1ficat1on of the inner and outer attitude, not
from the nature of the work one does.

With my love.
2 June 1936

My dear Mother,
Wuth all my heart I wishfor peace, happiness and harmony in the Ashram. This is

my humble prayer on the eve ofmy birthday. let Jealousy, disharmony and anger pass
away andpeace be establshed n every heart.

Let this year bnng you the power of bemg constantly aware of my Presence, for,
mdeed, I am always with you, in all trust and affection.

18 June 1936
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My dear Mother,
From my very boyhood, my attitude has been one of disgust towards lfe and ts

things But now I accept all life and whatever things come from You

Yes, I am m the thmgs also and that is why they must be treated with care
All love and blessmgs to you, my dear chld.

2 July 1936

My dear Mother,
The cause of the outburst between M and N was nothing of importance If we do

not rise above personalfeelings and standfor the work, how ts the work to be done!

It is the control over oneself that is the first thmg needed, and especially the control
over one's tongue! If people could learn to keep s1lent how many troubles would be
avoided!

3 July 1936

My dear Mother,
I do not understand the troubles n the D. R.-there are angry outbursts for

nothing.

The spmt of quarrels is stull in the Aroume atmosphere. Unless the workers make an
effort to throw 1t away, 1t wll always attack them and create some muschef or other

IO July 1936

My dear Mother,
There are plenty of thoughts suggesting my failure both as a sadhak and as a

worker and ofmy being unfit and unworthy.

You know that these thoughts are qmte wrong and come from a hostile force All
thoughts of that kind must be ngorously dnven away, for to receive them is an
unfaithfulness towards the Divme

The chld does not worry about hus growth, he smmply .. grows.
Love and blessmgs to my dear child.

15 July 1936

(To be contnued)



7 March 1934

DEVOTIONAL LYRIC
How should I smooth Thy way,

Speed Thy feet,
O sojourner of Day7

"Doff deceit."

How shall heart's waters lure
Thee to my shrmne?

"Be stillness and candle-pure
Vigl thmne ''

Make this poor fitful flame
Bnght as of yore,

Shmmgly spell Thy Name
Evermore.

Take, take my motelmg gem
Words famn to greet;

There 1s no worth mn them
Save at Thy feet.

ARJAVA

Sn Aurobmndo's comment: A very successful lyrc-well-shaped and felcntous mn the
s1mplcrty of 1ts feeling
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SLOWLY MY CUP IS FILLED
A POEM BY NIRODBARAN WITH SRI AUROBINDO'S

COMMENTS AND CORRECTIONS

Wrong rhythm

Wrong rhythm
Glamour

(Orgnalform)

I Slowly my cup 1s filled
With the nectar of thy fire·

now
The tumults are (now) stilled
And vo1ces
(Tumults) of (wild) des1re

each
A new blood (runs) mn (the) vem
Carnes
(Bearmg) thy golden lght;
Yesterday's sorrow and pam

are
Today (as) lost to sight

I
Only

I thmk (only) ofThee
And my thought-currents shme
On thy tranced Spmt-sea
Like npples of crystal wme

far-off
Echoes of a (distant) flute
Dnftmg
(Wmgmg) through vacant air
Make(s) my heart hushed and mute
In

(With) a flame of s1lent prayer

No more the ghttering dews
On plumes ofbutterflies

fiery
Enchant with (pass1on-) hues

gLamour-captive
My (once-glamounng) eyes.

(captive)
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Metre mpossble

No rhythm

Very fine.
6 9 37

MOTHER INDIA, MAY 1999

Thou with thy alchemy
earthly

Hast changed my (earthward) sense
crowned

To a (crownmg) fehcity
heaven's

Of (heavenly) reticence

Now the free(,) radiant flow
Ofmusic mn the streams,
The twlght'smystic
(Or twlt festal) glow
And
(Of) hugh star-haunted dreams,

Green locks of vrgmn woods
Ruffled slow
(Waived) by a (gentle) breeze,
And

ll(Of) moon-pale sohtudes,
And caves of rocky peace,

And
(Or) smile(s) ofvestal flowers

stalks
On rambow-(stalk) ofEve

e'er hours
That (each) nude, barren (hour)
Ther petals
(To a) wonder-(petal) weave,

Are messengers with
(All bnng to me) a bright
Prom1se of thy mnt1mate
Love,
Beauty, (Love) and dehght
Beyond chamed time or date.
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Q Guru, I hope agam the rhythm and metre are O.K.
A Mostly all nght-where not, noticed
Q. Lme 41f not effective, can 1t be·

Of wld crimson des1re''?
Cnmson suggestmg tumult of blood, I suppose-''bloody'' I mean!

A Too wild and bloody.
Q In the 2nd stanza- "Yesterday" and "Today" too prosaic?
A No
Q Can pam lose to sight?
A. It 1s not phys1cal sight
Q Stanza 3-'crystal wine' not s1gmficant enough-too matenal' But no

1nsp1rat1on to make 1t spintual.
A It 1s all nght
Q Stanza 4, hne 4-"Like a sky of silent prayer"

or
''with silent flames of prayer''?
diamond

A- No need.
Q Stanza 5-Doubtful about the imagery; butterflies have plumes?
A Don't thmk so.
Q. This "glamounng"?
A. "Glamounng'' 1f at all possible can't mean caught by glamour.
Q. Stanza 8-first 2 Imes all nght?
A. What the deuce 1s thus ''warved''You warve your claim, not your ha1r.
Q. Stanza 8-2nd hne I had thought of "Washed by the gentle waves"-but I

wonder m this solitude "waves" will fit.
A. ?
Q. Stanza 9-nude hour to a petal?
A. It must be "hours" or no rhyme. Can't weave hours to a petal.
Q. Has the poem a harmonious, natural close?
A Yes
Q I thought 1t could be extended
A. No.

(Revsedform)

Slowly my cup 1s filled
With the nectar of thy fire:
The tumults now are stilled
And voices of des1re
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A new blood mn each vem
Carnes thy golden hght,
Yesterday's sorrow and pam
Today are lost to s1ght

Only I thmk of Thee
And my thought-currents shme
On thy tranced Spmt-sea
Like npples of crystal wme

Echoes of a far-off flute
Dnftmg through vacant air
Make my heart hushed and mute
In a flame of silent prayer

No more the ghttermg dews
On plumes of butterflies
Enchant with fiery hues
My glamour-captive eyes

Thou with thy alchemy
Hast changed my earthly sense
To a crowned felicity
Of heaven's reticence

Now the free radiant flow
Of mus1c mn the streams,
The twilight's mystic glow
And high star-haunted dreams,

Green locks of vrgmn woods
Ruffled by a slow breeze.
And moon-pale sohtudes,
And caves of rocky peace,

And smile of vestal flowers
On rambow-stalks of Eve
That e'er nude, barren hours
Thelf wonder-petals weave,

Are messengers with a bnght
Promise of thy 1ntmmate
Love, Beauty, and dehght
Beyond chamed time or date

NIRODBARAN



TWO LETTERS
Dear D. V,

I have wntten out a bnef answer to your quest1on ''What according to you 1s the
ultimate role of poetry 10 life and yoga? or what purpose does 1t serve?"

My answer runs·
It has been well said that poetry may not save souls but 1t can make souls worth

saving Nothing except sustained yoga can put a soul 10 genu10e touch with the Eternal
But a soul needs preparation and poetry can certamnly refine 1t and create mn 1t an
openness to the higher mood of mmnd, the mnner sense mn the heart, thus by evok10g
sympathy with

Those thoughts that wander through Etermty

and by calling us towards a mmnd forever

Voyag10g through strange seas of thought, alone,

poetry can prepare us to launch on the d!fectly spmtual adventure All the more can this
launching take place 1f the Master of Yoga 1s himself a poet of a high order who 1s able
to carry out not only Meredith's ideal of expressing our 1most m the sweetest way but
also Sn Aurobmndo's vs1on of our 1most mn the mmost way' To discover for our finest
moments of vs1on, 1magmatve reflection and emot1on an expressive manner whch 1s
native to our profoundest hfe-moments such 1s the ideal of word-music held out for us
by Sn Aurobmndo Ultumately such an ideal would make us break 10to another space and
time explonng an accent proper to a new way of liv10g from w1th10 outwards The most
distinctive spec1es of thus breakthrough 1s called by Sr Aurobundo ''Overhead
Poetry''that 1s, v1s1on and word found mn levels of consciousness mnto which the
practice of yoga forges an open10g

Your second question 1s more difficult to cope with
''I strongly believe you have occult v1s1on, so I pray to you to tell me what shall be the
goal and purpose of my present birth? Which Mahamantra can lift me to the other
shore??'

Whether I have occult vis1on or not, 1t 1s my belief that for all of us the Master
Mantra 1s Ma Sn Aurobmdo sharanam mama (Mother-Sn Aurobmdo 1s my refuge)
To make a Mantra come home to us with an absolute force we have to pack 1t with a
mean10g which 1s to us full and final In the gmd10g phrase I have held forth, we have
the Master and the Mother comb10ed, thus makmg for a fullness of Gurush1p and the
word following the two namings suggests a wide search whch brmngs us the
hopelessness of gomng elsewhere than to Sn Aurob10do and the Mother and the
discovery of the rght goal mn making ourselves their disciples, a discovery which brmngs
complete safety and peace
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Dear A. K. B.,
About your question regardmg your son and how to handle the s1tuat10n: When

you pray and appeal to Sri Aurobindo and the Mother, you have to appeal more
intensely and sustam the appeal, there must be concentration and contmuat1on of the
appeal each time. You should also visualise yourself offenng your son to Sn Aurobindo
and the Mother-picture for mstance seemg your son at the feet of the Mother

Lastly you must practise sustamed, solid calm m the presence of your son. This
does not mean that you should not talk to him but behind your words the mner state has
to be sustamed.

Is your son consc10usly a believer and follower of Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother?
Would you be able to keep Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother's photographs m your son's
room after appealing to the photographs to help him? I am sure all this will help your
son.

AMAL KIRAN
(K D SETHNA)

THE AUREATE WORLD
WHAT Is It that beckons beyond th1s haze,
When 1t 1s neither nght nor morn,
What compels me to rush outside
Wrenchmg wide my drowsy lids?
Like a spmt set free from its shackles of flesh
I shoot forward from the torpor of sleep
And leave my chamber of birth and death
Not knowmg whither I have leapt.

Wide, wIde I raise my gaze
And stay transfixed by what lies beyond
There is no sky nor any heaven above
No sun, no moon, no stars.
The entre universe 1s a dusk of hight,
An aureate disk of light.
Round and round 1t spms, covering all the worlds,
Whence comes a downpour of golden Light
And all 1s but Light and Gold.

SUTAPA M



A BOOK FOR SRI AUROBINDO

The following 1s a facs1mle of Mara Montesson's mnscnpton on the title-page of her
book The Secret of Chldhood she had sent to Sn Aurobmdo

THE SECRET OF CHILDHOOD

(To Shn Aurobmdo
wIth devotion and gratitude

Mana Montesson
December 1943)
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NAGIN-BHAI TELLS ME
Introduction

IT wAS about six years ago that somethmg strange happened I got a message through
three or four people telhng me that Nagm-bhai wanted to see me as early as possible I
didn't get time and then followed another spate of errands I was told that I should see
him immediately, m the Ashram the next day dunng the 9 30 School recess He also
told me later that he wished to confide mn me somethmg very important and consult me
about certamn things whch were to some extent crucial for hmm at that time But my own
feelmg, m retrospect, is that 1t was perhaps more mn the nature of openmg himself out
rather than seekmg my views m connection with what he was gomg to tell me

Nagm-bhai used to be mn the Ashram domg Samadhi-duty between 8 and 10 mn the
mommg and he thought that the most convement time to have a bnef rendezvous with
me, just for a few mmutes, would be the School recess penod We thus decided to meet
for thus short duraton two or three tmmes mn a week

In the begmnmg he would ask me questions of a probmg manner, about some
passages from The Lzfe Dzvme or from the Letters It looked as 1f he wanted some
clarfcatons, for mstance, about what Sn Aurobmdo is conveymg by the term Reahty,
whether thus Realty 1s an abstract notion or an entity or a person He even justified th1s
kmd of exchange with me by saymg that it gave him a certam mental support which for
hmm was essental mn what was Yog1cally happening wthm hmm at that tume

After this qmck penod of warmmg up, Nagmn-bha started telhng me the important
aspects of his sadhana as 1t was progressmg dunng those days His statements were
always concise, and also precise Moreover, I must say that generally he remembered
well what he had told me on earher occasions I beheve my comments apropos of them,
bes1des the contextual bas1s they provided to hum, were helpful to hmm m some respect
Perhaps he got a degree of confidence to open himself out and talk to me more freely
about his expenences This I can mamtam because he was extremely careful about
speakmg of such matters to others

Long ago, mn the thrtes when he was just a boy mn hs teens, Nagmn-bhar had
wntten the followmg to Sn Aurobmdo "In the early days of my sadhana I once had an
expenence of great stillness m which my consciousness rose upward, at a certam
height, 1t felt the bl1ss, consciousness and existence all together and at the same time ''
Afterwards his sadhana went through many stages, with several long interruptions,
sometimes commg almost to a stop It seems that 1t began agam, at a much higher level,
or rather gomg deeper mnto the physical also, and he had a dtstmct mtmtlon that
presently somethmg defm1te was bemg done mn h1m It 1s 1n th1s context that we may
possibly understand what he was trymg to tell me durmg our bnef meetmgs From the
mdicattve statements he made, 1t 1s qmte clear that a great advance was made by him m
his spmtual pursuits He always regarded the Mother and Sn Aurobmdo, to put 1t mn h1s
own words, ''hke my own mother and father" and there 1s no doubt that 1t 1s they who
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were domng Yoga m hm as hus spin1tual parents. Thus also means that he was a Yog of a
hugh order with remarkable sp1ntual achievements to hus credit I may quote here a
poem of his, markmg the mtmtion he had, much before the event of 29 February 1956,
of the supramental mamfestatlon m the subtle-physical of the earth

Standmg on the last honzon
I saw a golden gate openmg
It had no bolts, no hmges-
Only a huge lid that looked hke a sun

Amazed I watched on, forgettmg my very self
The openmg hd made no sound,
Only a movement of light
Then gushed out air the world had never breathed before

Commg back to our meetmgs These contmued regularly for the first three years or so
and later less often than mn the begmmng. I do not know whether he was becommg more
and more reluctant to speak about his sadhana or whether there was a general lack of
1ntens1ty because of hs mndfferent health He was mn hs late eighties

I have put down mn the followmg his expenences as faithfully as I could I used to
make the records the same day and therefore they are generally true to what he had told
me But I must also admit that he had never seen these records. However, I am pretty
certam he must have suspected that I would be recordmg them mn my notebooks
Perhaps he wanted these to be left behmd, although of it he never gave any hmt to me.

Records

16:02:1994
I am the Reality I want to make you a part of my Reality

I am gettmg the expenence after a long time My sadhana had almost stopped m
between But it seems it has started agam This is happenmg after a long time

27:02:1994
But what 1s Realty?

I am here for such a long tume and I still do not know nt I tned to read The Lafe Dvne
What 1s Reality? I do not know. Reality 1s creative DIv1nty

10:03:1994
I went to the Supreme and, while I was commg back, saw Just for a qmck while a huge
golden Form
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Yes, it was a huge golden Form. I saw it only for an extremely short duration.

17:03:1994
I was 1n the physical body of Sn Aurobmdo, the Mother was domg some work m me

My psychic bemg went to the Transcendent, yes, to the Transcendent-and about it I
was told afterwards But I do not know whch part of me had gone along with 1t. Whch
part of me had gone along with the psychic bemg to the Transcendent, that I do not
know

07:04:1994
I am workmng on your essential human elements '' I heard thus distinctly Sr
Aurobmdo was telhng me that

And then this happened, what I am gomg to tell you. I don't know the connection
between the two, but thus 1s the sequence

It was a concrete expenence It happened at the Samadhi I had kept my forehead
on the Samadh1. Sr Aurobmdo rubbed some paste on the forehead,-as is done m our
temples.

I had a distinct feeling that he had come physically; the feeling of his rubbing the
paste was there for a long time.

09:04:1994
I was shown the Height I was also told to bnng it down mn me

I did not see the Mother anywhere; no, I did not see her but she must have been
there around. Sn Aurobmdo was there, but he was not domg anythmg.

As for the Height, I could not bring down the Height 1n me Why dd they want me
to do it when they were there?

20:04:1994
It was a big work The field was to be brought down m me. But my spmt could not do
it It asked the Mother to pray to the Grace

Later on, 1n another meditation, I was told,-Sn Aurobmdo had told it to
me,-that the Mother had prayed to the supreme Grace The field had come, or will be
commg down,-I do not know exactly when It was a difficult work

23:04:1994
Two days after that, I was told that the Grace had descended. It did its work

There was a difficulty m the cosmic field, which I felt mn me. That was removed.

The work m the mdrvdual field remains to be done
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27:04:1994
Yes, I was freed from the cosmc field

Long ago, a woman had approached me-not 1n a doubtful sense, she 1s a mother
of several children But I did not allow her to come closer to me, come to me at all

The force went back I did not mean 1t but, because I did not accept 1t, 1t had to go
back It did harm to her, to that woman It had to work somewhere because I did not
accept 1t.

I was free from the env1ronmental forces

On yet another occas1on, a woman could not even touch my environment.

So, you see, that freedom was there. But now with the workmg of the Grace I have
become free, free from the cosmic field

30:04:1994
Yesterday I wanted to go to the Samadh1 But I could not do that

My sp1rt was busy with Sn Aurobmndo, as 1f mn a discuss1on. But 1t was not a
discuss1on. They were busy and I could not disturb them.

My psychic bemg was standmg a httle behmd, at the back. This whole thmg went
on hke that for a long time How could I then do Pranam?

Two days ago, 1n the evening, just before the general meditation m the Ashram,
there was an embodied Presence and my bemg was m 1t

I wanted to leave the Ashram before the med1tat10n would start; but the Presence
was still there. I came out and stood on the footpath, outside the Ashram The Presence
contmued to be there for a long time

04:05:1994
What 1s Ananda? I had first a bnef expenence of 1t But then I was gomg to the
Samadh1. It descended mn me.

I was standmg at my usual place, close by the pillar, with my hands holdmg the
slab of the structure, 1t was so for a long time

How could I recogmse that 1t was Ananda?
Sn Aurobmdo told me that what was descendmg was Ananda. I could see him

Normally he does not mterfere when the expenence 1s gomg on. But, this time, he told
me that 1t was Ananda I could see hum only for a bnef while.

He was very powerful. I could not have withstood him, that presence, for too long.
But my psychic bemng was there with hum. I could see 1t

The Ananda contmued to come down. However, mn sp1te of that I came out of the
Ashram The general meditation time m the evemng was approachmg. So I came out, as
I had done on an earher occasion. I stood on the pavement for a long time
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It contmued to pour, and 1t contmued so to my utter surpnse. Ananda was still
pounng even as I stood there outside, on the pavement

Earlier I had suffered physically for too long; m contrast to that the present
expenence of Ananda was marvellous This was new No, 1t had never happened to me
before It was altogether new It was marvellous

07:05:1994
I was told that the Bemng of Ananda had gone back Earher, 1t was the descent of
Ananda, now the Bemg of Ananda 1s mentioned

It must have been for the second time Ananda cannot stay for so many days No,
Ananda cannot stay for so many days That 1s why I say 1t was the second time that 1t
must have come But about the departure of the previous expenence and the commg of
the Bemng of Ananda, about that I do not know anythmng more

The entire body up to the subtle-physical was very still, 1t was very still all the
whle Poss1bly thus itself was the result of the descent of Ananda, 1t mght have been
due to the descent of Ananda, though Ananda cannot descend without that stillness No
vibration, no movement; only the stillness The body was stull

How 1s 1t that I dud not know Ananda?
For that, one must have Supermmnd first Only Supermmnd can know Ananda
Because I did not know 1t, I was told about 1t Yes, that 1s why I was told that 1t

was Ananda that had descended

(To be contnued)
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SUNIL-DA AND HIS MUSIC
I WAS away from the Ashram when Suml-da left his body When I opened Mother Inda
I read the words "Sunil was " I had to turn to the end of the article to see that he was
no longer with us mn hrs phys1cal body

The Mother taught us never to gneve Her children go straight to Her and when the
time comes we will come back with Her But the heart felt a pang at not havmg been
able to take some flowers to Sunl and say a s1lent ''au revor' When I fmushed
Jhumur's s1mple yet evocative article I sat down with Suraksh1ta, Roberto and Bhakt1 to
listen to the 1972 mus1c which has always seemed to me the most mnsp1red and whch
holds special memones Nata, Ish1ta and I never failed to meditate with 1t on our
birthdays and to play 1t for all family members and fnends on thelfs

As soon as the first stlrnng notes of the music filled the room Sumi' s presence
flowed m with 1t. Inside the music, a part of 1t I began to relive the first time I had
heard 1t m the Mother's room with Sumi and Nata and a few other people. It was also
the first time the Mother was hstenng to 1t. And how the Mother listened' With such
qmet mtens1ty One was earned by the music, transported by that carolhng promise of
joy and then the last asp1ring rs1ng voices which lifted us and deposted us mn a beatific
v1s10n made flesh. It was d1fficult to come back In fact, we didn't really come back
until somewhat later, when Suml was kneehng beside the Mother who was lookmg at
hum with grave tenderness She sand to hum, ''With thus mus1c a new world has come
down '' I will always remember the way he earned Her hand to his forehead

As I hstened to the music, I was mn the Mother's room agam The memory of 1t all
assailed me, but 1t wasn't a memory, or rather, 1t was more than a memory and the
music was saymg about the pang that I had felt ''What does that matter? I am here with
the Mother We are thus muse I wll always come wIth 1t and brng the Mother with
me" It 1s not possible to tell the splendour of Suml's bemg as I perceived 1t, but
Stephano, an Itahan Aurov1llian, must have caught somethmg of 1t m a dream before
Sumi left Sumi came to him m gold and orange robes That seemed so nght and so hke
the colours of my expenence and of the music, the colours of the new world he brought
1n with 1t

What Sumi showed of himself was the modest devotee mn s1mple Ashram kurtas I
don't thmk anyone could have made him wear gold and orange He didn't even
particularly hke to be told how much people loved his music. Mmme, who has a strand
of mschuef mn her, once sand to me, 'Tell hmm how much you hke hs mus1c and see
what happens." But he caught on and actually his modesty was such that he smiled
shghtly and the comphment slipped past him as though there was not enough ego there
even to shnnk from 1t It didn't really make a dent mn hum In fact, his modesty was such
that he could even show the Mother's messages of apprec1at10n when asked as though
they had very httle to do with him and were only for the music These messages were
pubhshed m Mother India, but now, a year later, they bear repetlt10n
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Suml, thus 1s genus! It 1s magnificent, with a deep and true emotion. It has made
me very happy

With my blessings.
29 12 64

I heard the mus1c-It 1s wonderful! Mus1c Itself pure and high and strong-1t 1s
dehghtful and leaves you wa1tmg and wantmg to hear more

I heard 1t wth deep emotion as something exceptionally beautiful... I want to
repeat here that this music opens the doors of the future and reproduces admirably
the mus1cal vibratons of the higher reg1ons.

Suml, my dear child,
I have Just heard what you have recorded. It 1s beautiful, very beautiful It ts

the first time that I have heard music express true power, the power of Mahakah,
the power of the Mahashaktu It 1s formdable and at the same time, so deeply
sweet.

And specially, while hstemng to1t, I had the 1mpress10n of a door openmg on
to a still more beautiful reahsat10n
81265

Sum1l, my dear chld,
It was with 1mpatence that I was wanting to lsten to your mus1c and I am so
happy to have heard 1t today
30 12 65

On the day after I had read the news mn Mother Indza and had hstened to the cassette,
Chamanlal came. We spoke of Suml I told him of the first time we had heard the 1972
New Year Music m the Mother's room, and now he sat with us to hsten to 1t once agam
When 1t was over, after a while he got up mn the silence and began to move towards the
front door. He had almost reached 1t when 1t occurred to me to follow him to ask
whether he had felt any effect from his remedy. He didn't answer that question but Just
looked at me and said that while he was hstenmng to the music Suml and the Mother had
been there and Nata had been there "And you were there," he added. Where were we?
I didn't thmk to ask and I still do not. We were of course m Sunil's world of gold and
orange music. He had kept his promise to come as he always does now when I put that
mus1c on.

Sometimes They come m on those very first notes, a call to consciousness.
Sometimes They come m on the Mother's appeal to us to be worthy. Sometimes, when
the mmnd 1s very busy I suppose, they steal mn between the notes during the pauses,
unobtrus1vely,-but They are there, here with us, and sometimes agam They suddenly
tap me on the shoulder.
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How many countless times must Suml's music have hfted people's hearts, opened
'cordors of light', given hope to despondent spmts and soothed people's sorrows He
changed our hves. It is difficult to thmk of all these years mn the Ashram without his
mus1c It s impossible to thunk of the Mother coming down without hmm. The very
thought leaves a greyness and a void and even now one cannot thmk of 1999 bemg
ushered 1n without hrs mus1e. But of course 1t wasn't He wIll be there for the third
millennmm. The music will never cease. It will lead us tnumphantly nght up to the
threshold of the golden age and I wouldn't be surpnsed to see hmm wartmng to welcome
us m his gold and orange robes.

On First Hearing Sunil's Centenary Music

No longer glimpses, gleams or comdors of hght
But hght cascading undiminished,
Carolhng and qmck and bnght,
God-mus1c beckoning, God-mus1c beckoning

At first too stunned, too unaware to heed
We looked
And let the plectrum skate and shde upon the rumor of our soul
Then pluck a first deep chord hke ruby's hght.
Another shook and opened wide the door
On trembhng matter's ear
And plunged withm a hand to tune our substance to the dawn
Of shift from mght to hght,
From dead to hvmg day

Oh, tune us thus,
Pluck long arpeggios of deep, of strong dehght from our deep sleepmg,
Pry loose our timid guarded hearts
And make our beings sing and dance lke thus, ke thus, lke mus1c
That no unawakened voice may stay;
At last, at last the first clear sign.
Earth's untned tongue will learn to smg,
Will rse against the palate of the skies
And nng and nng and nng

From mountam peak to movmg mountam peak
The message sounds and grows and echoes
And peals a word not occult but revealed,
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A word both pass10nless and pure,
Earth's seas and trees and sol enrchmng 1t,
Sovereign, and all there 1s and sure

Earth, you are born anew,
Baptised by music's reign
You will smng and dance with gods
Your children are immortal
Deep mght has flown hke mist,
You will not be the same agam

VISHNU OF THE VEDH

VISHNU of the Vedh
I saw hum
Enshnned m stone
On a summer mght
Upon a crowded hill
In a Deccan town,
The soft breeze fluttered
Through leaf and flower
And all was bathed
In blue mcandescent hght

A hymn I heard
In an ancient tongue
And then 1t happened
I saw with 'other eyes'.

Vishnu of antquuty
Pervadmg the a!f
Transcendmg time and stone
And mn the aspmng crowd
I heard the pulse beat
Of a people born agam

MAGGI

SURESH THADANI



THE JOURNEY ETERNAL-
THE POETRY OF K. R. SRINIVASA IYENGAR

(Continuedfrom the ssue ofAprl 1999)

AFTER Sita, who? But no such doubts crossed father's mmd He had plunged mto the
very mfmitudes of our ancient Indian hentage and day after day meditated upon the
great heromes who were all mdeed emanat10ns of the Supreme Shakt It was a problem
to choose, and the vicissitudes of age and fa1ling eyes1ght necessarly restricted further
studies m a big way Once agam he turned to meditative absorption and seven
emanat10ns of Shaktl literally formed themselves mnto an array of drvmne flowers for the
epic Satz Saptakam (1991) 1s shaped as an Avatamsa Kavya, a garland-narrative where
there 1s no exact progress1on mn terms of time, but smmply the presentation of ''seven
near-apocalyptic vs1ons of maidenhood-womanhood-motherhood, d1stmnctve mn their
tints and colours," as 1n an ornament made of different gems. Yet distantly Sat,
Saptakam does mdeed ''team mto a spectrum of archetypal vanety proJectmg almost a
parable of Evolut10n spanmng a whole Yuga Cycle" Father has himself said that this
was the result of an mner adesh, command

After Stayana, look for a constellat10n of Sapta-Matnka, Seven Mothers, amidst
the breathtaking mumficence of the Mahabharata, the Bhagavata and s1mlar
seminal class1cs

Devahut, Sukanya, Devayan, Damayantu, Renuka, Draupad1, Kannaku How they
had suffered and overcome' A whole Himalayan range of sheer nobility, endurance,
her01sm, fire, love' "A mandala of unfadmg Lights that sustam with hope and faith all
confused wanderers m the Dark" Father's ch01ce deliberately left out Sav1tn Sn
Aurobmdo had wntten an epic on Sav1tn, and her closeness to earth's wideness and
mt1macy with heaven were to be the sustammg msp1rat10ns for father's heromes. And
mn effect, these heromes become role-models for Indian fem1msm Unlike m the West,
frailty 1s not the mark of Indian women, to Judge by the nation's classical heromes and
mn the Prologue the Master (an imagmative v1s1on of Sn Aurobmdo) advises the author.

Other countnes, my son, see her branded
with the birthmark of frailty,

pity her for her weakness, or succumb
to her sheer beauty of form

But sufferance m most s1tuat10ns
1s frozen shaktz, unlike

the spendthnft and vagabond d1spersal
m which the male oft excels
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Thus wIth their uncanny mnner vs1on
our Seer-poets and R1sh1s

saw Woman as embodiment of strength
and as Mother of the Race

Sn Aurobindo has also explained how the frozen shakti becomes an mesistible,
destructive flame, by presenting Penthesilea, the Queen of the Amazons from the East,
mn Ilon And there is Savitn herself when she throws aside her veil of sufferance and
patience and reveals herself as ''an ocean of untrembling, virgin fire''. How can we
ever forget the Agm-Viswarupa in Savltn that puts an end to Ignorance, Inconsc1ence,
Death?

Light hke a burning tongue licked up his thoughts,
Laght was a luminous torture m hus heart,
Light coursed, a splendid agony, through hts nerves,
Hts darkness muttered penshing in her blaze.

From Vyasa to Sn Aurobmndo there were plentiful bamer-breakers, ''the great creators
with wide brows of calm" Father absorbed them all, but pursued his own path, as
directed by his creative fire Hence, Sat Saptakam has often long passages of
translation from ongmnal sources Vanatons of several legends coalesce to produce a
new vis10n of the known heroine But nowhere 1s there any distortion. The author's
devot10n-drenched heart adonng the Eternal Feminine, the Umversal Mother, seeks to
brmng out the nobler elements mn the heroines with a udc1ous mrx of 1magmnatrve
recreation and contemporary thrust.

A constant search for the glory and good of hfe and the goodness and s1mphcity in
man make the tales cardinal lessons to achieve an 1deal hfe-style Our ancient sages
were not renunc1ates, nor were they demons engaged in conspicuous consumpt10n·
'' .they were householders of the middle path / steenng clear of want and waste ''
Devahutu recervmng lessons in spirituality from her son Kap1la 1s a charming vignette.
What is spmtuahty but leading a blameless, simple hfe, always looking to the bnght
sunshine in the future? A housewife leading ''the knufe-edged householder's hfe'' 1s no
less than a Rish1!

While the tales of Devahuti and Sukanya are hke the calm waters in a silent
mountain tam, the stones of Devayan1, Renuka, Draupad1 and Kannak1 toss with the
terror and beauty of hfe m the raw Man's perfidy is brought to the foreground
repeatedly. Look at the Kmng Yayat who even descends to the treachery of drugging
Devayam in this passage (not untypical of father's style when re-tellmg secular
legends) which zooms nght into a contemporary scenano of flower-children and the
h1ke

Secunng a collect10n of choicest
drugs and honeyed stimulants
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flavoured and coloured, he fed her with these,
and soon made her an addict.

And when Devayam spoke at random
under the drugs' mfluence,

Yayati hurled abuses at her, and
placed her under sedation

Can one flame of a seven-tongued lamp be deemed bnghter than the rest? Perhaps
Renuka does achieve such an extra bnghtness, a russet glow full of terror and pity m
Sat Saptakam. The Hymn to Mother Renuka by her son V1shvavasu, like the Renuka
Geetam of Kavyakantha Ganapati Mum, achieves a mantnc utterance and 1s no doubt
modelled on the Dev Stut mn Chand.

Forgive our tresspasses, Mother, forgive
us your Sons, forgive also

our Father, forgive and redeem thus tme
of our blindness to the Light

Forty verses of breathless adoration of the D1vme Mother, each verse gettmg a
direct 1mpulse from the wntmngs of Sn Aurobmndo! Vushvavasu at the feet of Ma
Renuka 1s no doubt a spmtual recordatlon of the author surrendermg at the feet of
Sweet Mother 1n the Sn Aurobmdo Ashram

One of the mterestmg battles of re-telling ex1stmg legends concerns the handlmg
of the supernatural. Father never strams himself overmuch to thrust rationalist
explanations for recorded miracles, but he defimtely msmuates a ratonalistic approach,
as when the miracle-vessel m the hands of Mammekalai has to be descnbed m action
Accordmg to the legend, Kannaka's spmntual daughter Man1mekala1 becomes a
Buddhist renunc1ate and 1s given a nectar vessel, the Amuda Surabh1, whuch gives
endless food to help Mammekalat assuage the hunger of the poor and the downtrodden
Father deftly makes Mammekalat a Mother Teresa m action, and the Amuda Surabh1 1s
seen as a guardian amulet, an msp1rer of good deeds, for 1t 1s the heart that makes
everythmg possible:

Movmg with an evangelical zeal
from place to place, from choultry

and market-place and other haunts of men
to Temple and state-pnson

everywhere as flame-bnght ambassador,
she both replemshed her cup

with the gfts from the nch, and gave away
to the hungry and the poor.
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It was natural that havmg tnumphantly drawn the Rambow Arc of Womanhood
between Stayana and Sat Saptakam (both the epic volumes have been rece1vmg high
praise from dscernmng critics smnce their publication), father should hear the enchantmg
notes of the Flute Player ofBrmndavan Krshna-Geetam: Delght ofExistence ( 1994) 1s
also about the D1vme Mother Father obviously feels that rt 1s Radha who 1s at the
forefront, the Praknti, the Nature Soul. Without Radha, Knshna, his flute and the
flute's melody must ever remam unmamfest1 The dedication, Descent ofRadha, bnngs
th1s home to us

Hark' 'tis Venu Ganam, Knshna-Geetam,
but cascadmg from, 0 where?

Adya Shaktu's willed descent as Radha
spellbmdmg the earth-atmosphere

And the melodies of the Magic Flute,
even when unstruck, unheard,

the a1rs of paradisal Brndavan
are greatened by Radha's Grace.

An ms1ghtful, bnefPreface precedes the re-tellmg ofKnshna' stale as found m the
Tenth Book of the Bhagavat Apart from Bhagavat, father also adventured mn the
enormous Knshna literature that has been accumulated down the ages. The Knshna
theme 1s truly ageless for 1t has mnspred wondrous spirtual personalties hke Goda
Dev, Chartanya Mahaprabhu, Pnncess Meera and the Mother After a detailed
mntroduct1on, Krshna andRadha-Lghtsfrom Sr Aurobndo and the Mother, we have
a prologue, six Books on Knshna's mamfestation and mm1stry, a Book on the
wondrous personalities who have helped man achieve self-liberation (this mcludes
Vardhamana Mahavira and Gautama Buddha) and an 'envor', Ananda Yoga. A
fascmatmg ep1c-telhng which leads us to Mother Mma at Pond1cherry and her epic
struggle:

Marra testified also to the fact
of Knshna-Aurobmdo's

contmnumng mm1stry, wth sanct1on
direct from the Supreme Lord.

And mn her own, the World Mother's body,
1ts bllions of cells waging

the double war of the transformation
of the self and of the world.

with Mirra never restmg, relaxmg,
but fightmg the Past that tned
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to endure, and mv1tmg Next Future
to take full charge of the Earth

and havmg willed the City of the Dawn
and Matnmand1r its Soul,

she too-Mma, Radha, Goda, Meera
w1thdrew to the Transcendent

Krshna-Geetam was wntten at a time when my parents were undergomg the most
anxious penod m the1r hves and one can almost say that wntmg the epic became
father's prayerful act of Mahavswasa, great faith And the DIvmne Mother's answermg
Grace became a reahty. What other call can disturb a person who has really heard the
Flute Player of Brmndavan Seemg the page-proofs and afflxmg his mitials for the stnke
order, father had completed his creative task with regard to the poem Now came to him
the expenence of the great Tam! Vaushnava hymnologst, Truppan, who had had a
total vis1on of Ranganatha as Krishna and had taken his fill of the entire image of the
All-Beautiful. So T1ruppan mdited a decade on Ranganatha and stated mn h1s tenth
verse.

He 1s the Lord with a complex1on
Rivalling the monsoon-cloud,
He ate butter as a cowherd
And stole my heart away,
He is the Lord of Immortals
Residmg m beautiful Snrangam,
Havmg seen him, my Nectar,
My eyes shall see nought else

As an epigraph for Krshna-Geetam, father affixed the Matn-Mantra with Sn
Aurobmdo's translation

AUM
Anandamay1
Chartanyamay1
Satyamay1

Parame1

AUM
She, the Dehght
She, the Consciousness
She, the Truth

the Supreme!
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It is beautiful to hear father repeat the Mato-Mantra through the hours of the mght
these days Havmg traversed the legend-nch hentage of India, perhaps this is the truth
he has reahsed and the truth we all need to know. The Mother, who 1s All-Ananda, the
Mother who is All-Cha1tanya, the Mother who is All-Satya The Supreme Mother to
whom we all tum prayerfully,

To heal with her feet the achmg throb of hfe
And break the seals on the dim soul of man
And kmdle her fire m the closed heart of thmgs.
All here shall be one day her sweetness's home

(Concluded)

PREMA NANDAKUMAR
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Here 1s a large collect1on of exquisite cards sent to Huta with words of wisdom quoted
from varous countres and times by the Mother of Sn Aurobmndo Ashram m her own
handwntmg. She has also quoted Sn Aurobmdo and herself

These "Gems" become extra radiant by bemg set w1thm the Mother's Presence
by means of her transcript1on

Price: Rs. 100.00
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TWO POEMS
WHEN YOU COME

WHEN you come the plane-tree drops a leaf
mn the sun And knowmg the dumb world as you do
you walk on unaccompamed
towards the musical sptrals through
the dissolving hghtness of the day.
I come, a dark heart held between
my thumb and my forefinger
and know that love is an empty scene
before the appearance of the singer.

AN OLD THEME

The rose is an old theme
but I love the rose
because it remtnds me of you.

I love the tuberose and the carnation too
but above all the rose is dear to me
because it remtnds me of you.

It is not weary of day,
1t 1s not weary of night,
1t 1s the flower I love most
because it remmds me of you.
Unfadmg rose, I love you
therefore I love your image too.

RANAJIT SARKAR
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SRI AUROBINDO ON THE MEANING AND CONTENT
OF TRUE EDUCATION

( Continuedfrom the ssue ofAprl 1999)

JusT now we have spoken nter ala of the process of 'evokmg knowledge from w1thm'
The idea may perhaps sound queer to those readers who are not well acquamted with
the spmtual teachmgs of Sn Aurobmdo, the propounder of the Yoga of Integral Self
perfection. Tmme and space do not allow us to elaborate thus top1c further here.
However, we may content ourselves wIth mentuonng mn bref a few salient principles
the Master-Yogi has recommended for makmg educat10n lummous and efficient

Frst Prncple We must know that all knowledge 1s w1thm and has to be evoked
by education rather than mstulled from outs1de. In this view the teacher's role 1s
altogether different from what 1s normally thought of In Sn Aurobmdo's v1s1on the
teacher 1s not an mstructor or taskmaster, he 1s just a helper and guide "His busmess 1s
to suggest and not to impose He does not actually tram the pupil's mmd, he only
shows him how to perfect his mstruments of knowledge and helps and encourages him
m the process He does not impart knowledge to him, he shows him how to acqmre
knowledge for himself He does not call forth the knowledge that 1s wIthmn; he only
shows him where 1t hes and how 1t can be habituated to r1se to the surface " (SABCL,
Vol 17, p 204)

Now, the question 1s, how to evoke the knowledge that 1s w1thm? Sn Aurobmdo
has adumbrated the process mn chapter III of his opuscule The Bram of Inda. The
mqms1tive reader may refer to the relevant passages there We quote here only one
s1gnf1cant sentence md1catmng the beneficial result of the process 'The highest reach
of the sattwc development 1s when one can dispense often or habitually with outs1de
aids, the teacher or the text book, grammar and d1ct10nary and learn a subject largely or
wholly from wthm'' (Ibd, 1955 edit1on, p 20)

Second Prmczple- It should never be forgotten that every one has his own
svabh@va and svadharma, hs mntrns1e self-nature and the charactenstc turn of his
bemg He has somethmg d1vme m him, somethmg his own, a chance of perfection and
fulfilment m whatever sphere the Drvme offers him to take or refuse The chief aim of
education should be to discover 1t, develop 1t and use 1t to the maximum extent
possible. The teacher should try to help the child to draw out that mn hmm which 1s best
and noble and make 1t perfect for a worthy use And for this the mmd of the student has
to be consulted mn 1ts own growth The teacher must not seek to hammer the child mto
the shape desired by the parent or teacher: the student himself must be mduced to
expand accordmng to hus own nature Otherwise, 1f we try to disregard the child's
svadharma or self-nature and attempt to bnng him up m a way not congemal to his
d1vmely ordamed tum and temperament, the results can only be disastrous to a great
extent As Sn Aurobmdo has warned us·

578
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There can be no greater error than for the parent to arrange beforehand that
his son shall develop particular quahties, capac1t1es, ideas, virtues, or be prepared
for a prearranged career To force the nature to abandon its own dharma is to do it
permanent harm, mutilate its growth and deface its perfection. It 1s a selfish
tyranny over a human soul and a wound to the nation, which loses the benefit of
the best that a man could have given 1t and 1s forced to accept mstead somethmg
imperfect and artificial, second-rate, perfunctory and common. (SABCL, Vol 17,
p 204)

Thrd Prncple Every child 1s, mn hus charactenstuc fash1on, full of vanous
samskaras or 1mpress1ons both mnborn and acquired The teacher has to be cogmsant of
this ground reahty, take the child as he 1s and begin hus teaching from there For, the
pnnc1ple of effective and creative teaching s to ''work from the near to the far, from
that which 1s to that which shall be.'' Therefore, the teacher 1n hs hasty and rash
Ignorance should not try to l1ft and divorce the child from hus natural soul and ml1eu
and transplant him man imported atmosphere. In Sn Aurobmdo's words

We must not take up the nature by the roots from the earth mn whuch 1t must grow
or surround the mmnd with mmages and 1deas of a lfe whch 1s alien to that 1n whch
1t must physically move If anythmg has to be brought 1n from outs1de, 1t must be
offered, not forced on the mmnd A free and natural growth 1s the condition of
genume development. (SABCL, Vol 17, p 205)

Fourth Pnnc1ple- Education has to be national but not parochial and sectanan. A
superficial cons1derat1on may easily lead one to believe that to speak of a ''national
educat1on'' 1s to talk arrant nonsense For, 1s not education somethmg umversal m
nature transcendmg the borders of any particular country? Mankmd and its needs,
one may aver, are the same everywhere and truth and knowledge also are one and
have no country. How can then one talk of offenng any 'national' education to a
child7

A deeper cons1derat10n will not fail to expose the fallac10us nature of this hne of
reasonmg. A nation or a people 1s not, let us remember, just a geograph1cal unut or an
arbitrary conglomerate of an assemblage of men brought about by the vaganes of
history. A ventable naton 1s a specific soul-manfestat1on of the umversal Spmt Just as
every mndrv1dual human being 1s. It has umqueness of its own Just as 1t has some
commonness with the other nations of the world. It 1s expected to play a d1stmct role m
the comity of nations and bnng Its own nch contnbution to the total multr-aspected
flowenng of humamty as a whole

And, accordmg to Sn Aurobmdo, Inda 1s such a nation and 1f the citizens have to
fulfil their mtended creative roles and enrich the composite but harmomously blended
cIvl1sat1on of the world, Ind1ans should be afforded a national education which will be
truly 'national' m spmt but at the same time organically 1mb1bmg and ass1m!latmg
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every possible positive and constructive element denved from other nations' educa
tonal efforts

Thus Indian 'national educat10n' does not mean on the one hand an obscurantist
retrogress1on to the past forms that were once a hving frame of our culture but are now
dead or dying things, nor the takmg over of any foreign patterns-however smtable to
other countriesonly with certamn differences, add1tons, subtract1ons, modrfcattons of
detatl and curnculum and gvmng 1t a gloss of Indian colour A nghtly concerved Ind1an
'national education' wll be one which will be faithful to the developing soul of Inda,
to her future need, to the greatness of her coming self-creat10n, to her eternal spmt It
has to take its foundat10n on our own being, our own mind and our own spmt

Thus, when Sr Aurobmndo speaks of Indian national educat10n, 1t 1s then not a
question between modernism and antuquuty but between an Imported crvl1sat1on and
the greater poss1b1hties of the Indian mmd and nature, not between the present and the
past, but between the present and the future, not a return to the fifth century but an
mn1t1at1on of the centuries to come, not a reversion but a break forward away from a
present artificial falsity to her own greater innate potent1alt1es (SABCL, Vol. 17, p.
194)

Fzfth Prznczple We have to change the focus of our educat10nal efforts from the
'furn1shmg' of knowledge to the adequate bmldmg up of the faculties of knowledge and
the strengthemng of the moral fabnc of the student, of each mdrvdual student We
should not try, as we habitually do now, to erect a huge superstructure of 'knowledge'
m the mmd of the student without first prepanng a sohd foundation to sustam that
'knowledge' We have to encourage the student to have the play of his mtelhgent
attentive thought on the subject of hus study, we must correct the habit of spo1ling h1s
mstruments of knowledge by the adopt10n of false methods We should bear mn mmnd
that ''Informat10n cannot be the foundation of mtellgence, 1t can only be part of the
matenal out of which the knower bmlds knowledge, the startmg-pomt, the nucleus of
fresh discovery and enlarged creation An educat10n that confines itself to 1mpartmg
knowledge 1s no education.'' (Sn Aurobmndo, The Braun ofInda, 1955 edition, p 11)

Therefore, mstead of thmkmg that our task 1s over once we provide the student
with an ever-mcreasmg store of knowledge and skill m vanous fields of study, we have
to devise a great and umque d1sc1phne mvolvmg a perfect 'education' of the soul and
mmnd of the child and for that we have first to find the secret of success m a profound
knowledge of the workmg of consc10usness m man. The teacher must know how to
tramn and develop mn the child hs vanous faculties of memory, 1magmnaton, percept1on,
reasonmg, Judgment, concentrat10n, etc , which help to bmld the ed1f1ce of thought and
knowledge for the knower These faculties must not only be eqmpped with sufficient
tools and matenals supplied from outside but clairvoyantly tramed to bring mnto play
fresh matenals and use skilfully those of which they are m possess10n

The teacher has to know how to handle and develop the mnate powers of the four
layers of man's mmd or antahkarana. (a) Chtta or the basic storehouse of memory, (11)
Manas or mmnd proper-the so-called 'sixth sense', (m) Buddhz or mtellect-the real
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mstrument of thought, and (1v) Bodhi or the faculty of direct knowledge
The teacher has to fulfil another important task. Smee the foundation of the ever

growmg structure ofknowledge can be sustamed with sohd stab1hty only 1f the student
1s provided with a sufficient fund of energy-sufficient to bear the demands of a
contmually growmg activity of the memory, Judgment and creative power-the teacher
should be capable of helpmg the child to discover the source of mnfimte energy and tap
its resources as and when the demands anse For, we should not forget that ''The
source of hfe and energy 1s not matenal but spmtual, but the basis, the foundation on
whch the lfe and energy stand and work, 1s phys1cal.. To rarse up the phys1cal to the
spmtual is Brahmacharya, for by the meetmg of the two the energy which starts from
one and produces the other 1s enhanced and fulfils itself" (Ibid, p 14)

Sth Prncple. It needs no emphas1smg that the development ofmtellect and the
culture ofmental faculties alone cannot enable the child to grow mto full manhood His
ethical-aesthetic nature too has to be developed at the same time. When we say so, we
are surely not refemng to any conventional 'moral trammg' with the help ofmoral text
books hfelessly imparted by the teacherwho acts as a 'hired mstructor' or a 'benevolent
pohceman' without any correspondence to his own personal conduct. That sort of
moral trammg cannot but make the child msmcere and a hypocnte, mechamcally and
artufrc1ally professing hugh things but never carmng to put them mnto effective practice
As Sr Aurobmndo has pointed out 'You can impose a certamn dscmplune on children,
dress them mto a certam mould, lash them mto a demed path, but unless you can get
their hearts and natures on your s1de, the conformity to thus 1mposed rule becomes a
hypocntical and heartless, a conventional, often a cowardly compliance '' (SABCL,
Vol. 17, p. 209)

Yet 1t 1s an ax1omate truth that the education of the intellect divorced from the
perfection of the moral and emotional nature 1s patently mJunous to human progress
But this perfection can be brought about mn the child's nature, only if the teacher
becomes perfect m the matter and sets a hvmg personal example before his student He
should act as a wise fnend and gmde and helper to the student and draw the latter to the
nght path of development by silent but potent suggestion, and the best method of
suggestion, let us repeat, 1s the personal example of the teacher To be worthy of
beanng the title, a 'teacher' should be able to help a child under his tutelage to develop
m himself the followmg quahties.

Thmt for knowledge, punty of thought and feelmg and action, courage, ardour,
nob1hty, beneficence, skill, mdustry, good taste, balance, sense of proportion, lofty
strength and steadfastness of will, self-d1sc1phne, etc

In Sn Aurobmdo's words. "The children should be helped to grow up mto
straightforward, frank, upnght and honourable human bemgs ready to develop mto
drvmne nature.''

These few last words "ready to develop mnto drvmne nature'' lead us to the
cons1derat1on of the seventh and last pnnc1ple, the pnnc1ple of future education

Seventh Principle We cannot stop at the borders ofordmary humamty with all its
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basic msuffic1encies and hm1tations And education cannot be allowed to confine itself
to the sole task of catenng to the needs of the sensat10nal, economic, rational or
pol1t1cal man Commercahsm has been the bane of modern crvulsat1on, a sensational
activism 1s still 1ts drvmng force Modern education has not been able to redeem the
sensational man who still hves m the vital substratum, but only wants It to be stimulated
from above As a result thought and art and literature have been cheapened, and talent
and gemus have been made to run mn the grooves of popular success.

Or, at times, educat1on 1s given another d1mens1on but 1ts mamn object and form
have been concerved to be not so much cultural but scentfic, utl1tanan and economc.
The education's value mn that case hes not so much m the bmldmg up of a noble
spec1men of humanity but mn the preparation of the efficient mndrv1dual un1t to take h1s
appomted place mn the body of the economic orgamsat10n

Or, at its best, education 1s planned to turn the mostly mfrarational human bemg
mto a rat10nal creature, and the disordered human group mnto a ratonalsed human
society. But this hope has been behed; nght ideas, nght mformation and nght trammg
alone have not been able to solve the problems of man For, as Sn Aurobmdo has so
aptly observed: 't has not been found m expenence, whatever might have once been
hoped, that education and mtellectual trammg by itself can change man, 1t only
provides the human md1v1dual and collective ego with better mnformat1on and a more
efficient machmery for 1ts self-affirmation, but leaves 1t the same unchanged human
ego." (The Lfe Dvmne, SABCL, Vol 19, pp. 1057-58)

Where do we go then from here? And how to come out of this cul-de-sac? What 1s
needed for this 1s a large and profound view of human hfe and destmy, and a sohd
foundation 1n a nghtly conceived education different mn nature and scope from what 1t 1s
now. We must penetrate down to the fundamentals with an effort of clear, sound and
lummnous thmnkmng and know precisely what are the fundamentals and what the
accessones of true education If our new educational venture has to succeed when
others of the past or even of the present have failed m the task of the regeneration of
man, 1t has to disengage itself from all amb1gmt1es and be clear about its essential
sense, 1ts pnmary amm and bas1c procedure

About the pitfalls mherent m startmg new educational expenments without precise
clanty about the basics, what Sn Aurobmdo has said with some poignant wit 1s worth
pondenng·

To be satisfied with a trck of thus kind 1s to perform a somersault round our centre
ofmtellectual gravity, land ourselves where we were before and thmk we have got
mto qmte another country,-obv1ously a very unsatisfactory proceedmg... nothmg
1s easier than to start off on a false but specious cry or from an unsound startmg
pomt and travel far away from the nght path on a tangent that will lead us to no
goal but only to emptmess and failure. (SABCL, Vol 17, pp 192-93)

The basic assumptions gu1ding the new education of the future,-and these are not
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mere intellectually cogitated assumptions but wise mns1ghts born of spiritual expe
nence,-are, m the language adapted from Sn Aurobmdo

( 1) All hfe, even the vital and matenal life, 1s Indeed a manifestation of the
unversal Power mn the mdrvdual but vealed mn a disguusmng Maya, and to pursue the
lower lfe for its own sake 1s to persist ma stumblmg path and to enthrone our nature's
obscure ignorance and not at all fmd the true truth and complete law of existence
(Essays on the Gta, SABCL, Vol 13, pp 549-50)

(2) The pursmt of mtellectual, ethical and social standards, the mmd that ms1sts
on salvation by the observance of moral law, social duty and functon or the solutions
of the hberated mtelhgence, 1s mdeed a very necessary stage of human development,
but 1t 1s not the complete and last truth of existence. The soul of man has to go beyond
to some more absolute standard of man's spmtual and immortal nature (Ibd., p 550)

(3) One has to nse beyond the mere terrestnal preoccupation; for, supreme and
arduous self-fulfilment by self-exceedmg 1s the goal of human endeavour The spmtual
hfe 1s a nobler thmg than the hfe of external power and enjoyment The thinker 1s
greater than the man of action but the spmtual man greater than the thmker ''The soul
that hves m God 1s more perfect than the soul that lives only mn outward mmnd or only
for the claims and Joys of thmkmg and hvmg matter" (The Foundations of Indan
Culture, 1988 edition, p. 70)

(4) Once the md1vidual has bmlt the substructure, when he has paid his debt to
society, filled well and admirably hus place mn 1ts lfe, helped 1ts maintenance and
continuity and taken from 1t hs legrtmmate and des1red satisfactions, there still remamns
the greatest thmg of all, his own self, the mner bemg, the soul which 1s a spmtual
portuon of the Infinite, one mn 1ts essence with the Eternal Thus self, ths soul he has to
fmd, he 1s here upon earth for that. He has to come out of his ego-1mpnsonment and
become a universal soul, one with all existence. Then two different poss1blrtes will
open up for him he can either act m d1vme liberty for the good of all hvmg thmgs or
else turn to enJoy m sohtude the bhss of eternity and transcendence (Ibd., pp 114-15)

(5) But not a withdrawal mto supracosmic transcendence nor a dwellmg m some
supraterrestnal heavens, but an attamment of d1vme perfect10n of human bemg and
hvmg here upon earth 1s the central aim of our existence. All hfe 1s a secret Yoga, an
obscure growth of Nature towards the discovery and fulfilment of the d1vme pnnc1ple
hidden m her whch becomes progressively less obscure, more self-conscrent and
lummous, more self-possessed mn the human bemg by the openmg of all his mstruments
of knowledge, will, action, hfe to the Spmt w1thm him and the world. Mmd, hfe and
body are the means of this growth, but they can find the1r last perfection only by
openmg out to the Drvme. The education of the future should be designed to help man
m fulfilhng this ideal of mtegral perfection. (The Synthesis of Yoga, SABCL, Vol 21,
pp. 590-91)

So we see that education changes its meanmg and content m Sn Aurobmdo's
v1s1on of the education of the future The revealmg and findmg of the d1vme Self m
man should m Sn Aurobmdo's view, be "the whole first aim of all its [the spmtuahsed
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society's] activates, 1ts education, 1ts knowledge, 1ts science, 1ts ethics, 1ts art, 1ts
economical and political structure" (The Human Cycle, SABCL, Vol 15, p 240)

But how to fulfil this aim? Surely not by any external mampulation of human
nature or through the artifice of externally contrived education and social machmery.
No social machmery can possibly cut human mind and life mto perfection, for mmd
and life are only mstruments of the soul and unless this soul is given a lead m the
matter, nothmg tangible or permanent can be achieved Every teacher has to realise that
there 1s a soul or psych1cal entty mn every mndrvdual behind hus phys1cal-vutal-mental
parts and this represents the fundamental truth of his existence, the mndrvdual self
manfestung drvmnuty within hmm. He should know that the evocation of thus psychical
entity, the real man w1thm, 1s the most rewardmg obJect of education and indeed of all
human life 1f 1t would find and live accordmg to the deepest truth and law of its own
bemg.

And what wll be the contnbuton of thus psych1c being 1f 1t 1s made to come out
mto the open? Sn Aurobmdo assures us.

It 1s not yet realised what this soul 1s or that the true secret, whether with child or
man, 1s to help hmm to find hs deeper self, the real psych1c entity within That, 1f
we ever give 1t a chance to come forward, and still more 1f we call 1t mnto the
foreground as 'the leader of the march set m our front', will itself take up most of
the busmess of education out of our hands and develop the capacity of the
psychological bemg towards a real1sat1on of 1ts potent1alt1es of which our present
mechamcal view of life and man and external routme methods of dealmg with
them prevent us from havmg any expenence or formmg any conception (SABCL,
Vol. 15, p 28)

Will the elite of to-day pay any heed to these words of Sn Aurobmdo? Most
probably not. Because the ideas may seem to them too outlandish and the hope of
change of human nature by this mner means too chmmencal a dream. But whether they
believe 1t or not, Sn Aurobmdo assures us that what 1s demanded of us 1s not somethmg
altogether distant, alien to our existence and therefore radically impossible. For ''what
has to be developed 1s there m our bemg and not something outside it: what
evolutionary Nature presses for, is an awakenmg to the knowledge of self, the
discovery of self, the mamfestation of the self and spmt wtthm us and the release of its
self-knowledge, its self-power, its native self-mstrumentatlon." (The Life Divine, p.
1059)

And this poss1b1lity can surely enter the domam of practicability only 1f we can
shake off from ourselves the disabling chngmgs of past notions and habits and arm
ourselves with an active fanth and robust optumusm mn the drvmne possibility of man
What is necessary for the success of this new educational venture of the future for the
birth of a new humamty 1s that ''there should be a tum m humamty felt by some or
many towards the vs1on of thus change, a feeling of 1ts imperative need, the sense of 1ts
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possibility, the wll to make 1t possible . and to find the way'' (Ibd,p 1060)
Is 1t too much to expect m this Hour of God that some of us who are actively

mvolved m the task of findmg the nght kmd of education for the children of the future,
admit the new truth revealed by the Master-Yogi, tum our mmd to this ''new
knowledge of self and others and world and God and soul and Nature, a knowledge of
oneness, a knowledge of universal DIvmty'' and make ths new knowledge and vs1on
the sole motive of all our action for the sake of the drvmne fulfilment upon earth?

Let us close this long essay on Sn Aurobmdo's thoughts and mns1ghts on education
by quoting a s1gnuficant passage from the Master-Yogi who has been a distinguished
educat1on1st at the same time

This 1s an hour mn which, for India as for all the world, its future destmy and the
tum of Its steps for a century are bemg powerfully decided, and for no ordmary
century, but one which 1s 1tself a great tummg-pomt, an immense tum-over m the
mner and outer history of mankmd. As we act now, so shall the reward of our
Karma be meted out to us, and each call of this kmd at such an hour 1s at once an
opportumty, a ch01ce, and a test offered to the spmt of our people Let It be said
that 1t rose mn each to the full height of 1ts bemng and deserved the vsIble
mtervention of the Master of Destmy m its favour (SABCL, Vol. 27, pp. 506-7)

(Concluded)
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PEOPLE AROUND US-ENCOUNTERS-GUESTS

SWAMIJI

SHANTA 1s old enough to get mamed For the last 8 years she has been the mam
secretary 1n our workshop She knows Enghsh and can type, and nevermakes a mistake
with bills or hsts. Her family hves m one of the traditional Tamil houses we have
rented It has three successive courtyards and faces the prevailmg wmd so that 1t 1s
always ventilated by cool breezes Both her parents, hke Shanta herself, are skeletally
thmn A sister, brother-mn-law and grandmother complete the farmly, and then there are
two beautiful white cows and their calves whch live mn the last courtyard

Shanta's father suddenly fell 1ll, and cancer was diagnosed We suggested a diet of
frmt Jmces, complemented by mud baths and other cleansmg processes We consulted a
wise man, a Swami, a person who can be approached for advice m all sorts of
situations A dnve of three quarters of an hour bnngs us to his house, which stands nght
on the mam road. Buses roar past with thelf horns blanng, but the house 1s shaded by
trees Plants grow around 1t, and a thatched hut that has been bult around the stone
bmldmg seems to reduce the n01se considerably, we pass through an outer wall of
palm-leaves, and then through the door m the thick walls-two houses m one'

The consultation room 1s a tmy chamber with a mud floor; a dark ce1hng of
bamboo and palm-leaves arches over 1t hke a tent, emanatmg coolness The far wall is
covered from top to bottom with portraits of Indian samts and sages of all epochs
-mcludmg Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother-ht by small lamps. We sit on the floor.
The atmosphere 1s very welcommg and pleasant The Swami himself 1s a good-lookmg
man with dark half and a fme beard He radiates fnendlmess. The talk reveals
somethmg surpnsmg that concerns Shanta

The followmg obstacle 1s obstructmg hermamage, which they have been trymg to
arrange for years on a pilgnmage to the temple of Venkateshwar, her parents had
promised a gft, but had not fulfilled their prom1se-according to the Swam, who has
never met any of us before-and he 1s nght

So the gft wll have to be delivered to the temple as soon as possible, in order
to rectify the disharmony mn the universal vbrat1ons that has been caused by its
om1ss1on Only then will the way be open to fmnd a good husband who wll also keep h1s
promuses'

The fatheryes, the Swam knows he 1s very 1ll there 1s a dark place 1n h1s
abdomen, he can perceive 1t qmte clearly As the frmt Jmce regimen has been gomg on
for some time, 1t 1s now only a small spot, and not very dangerous Shall we take the
father to the hospital for an operation, as he himself 1s urgently requestmg? The Swami
says yes ''Two doctors will operate. One of them 1s only an assistant The operation
wll go well You wll see a man "

Everythmg went as planned Mother and daughter are waitmg dunng the
operat10n. They are dozmg, tired and mnattentrvethey hardly noticed that a man 1n
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ordmary clothmg-shirt and dhoti-went past them mto the operatmg theatre
The next day we learned that the chief surgeon and an assistant had operated.

Apparently, the surgeon had started without look.mg at the X-ray He had made more
than one mc1s1on, but at first could not find the tumour. Then suddenly he heard a voce
telling hum where 1t was situated. In his haste he didn't notice that hus ass1stant had not
spoken, nor had the departmental doctor who was also acquamted with the case
entered-some sort of spmnt vo1ce had instructed hmm.

The father survived the operation but then complications set mn, he was literally
neglected, and two days later his earthly passage ended. When he was earned home the
family found that he had arranged all his personal belongmgs and left the house as if
prepared for the last Journey from which no one returns We took leave of him, and
sensed somethmg of the peace that he had gamed mn place of a hfe full of cares and
anx1et1es.

*
DEVRAHA BABA

Sharmaj1 and I were m Delh1, and it must have been around the time when Indira
Gandhi as Pnme Mmister declared a State of Emergency mn the country I have a clear
remembrance of how the huge n01sy city full of traffic became from one day to the next
quieter and more disciplined. Something changed perceptibly m the atmosphere, and to
us this seemed a positive thmg Around that time SharmaJi happened to overhear two of
the hotel boys talkmg together, and learned that the famous Yogi from Bihar, Devraha
Baba, was staymg m Bnndaban.

We went there to meet hmm Thus Yog1, 1t seemed to me, had become a legend mn h1s
own hfetmme-he was said to be 180 years old. His followers used to bmld him a hut
raised up on poles on a nverbank, where he would stay for a while. When we reached
the bank of the Jamuna we could see this construction from a great distance, and a
crowd of people on the wide bank. Commg nearer, one could see only the face of the
Yogi, lookmg out over a wall ofplanks at the crowd of devotees. Devraha Baba hved m
complete harmony with nature, and wore no clothes He was s1ttmng there behmd a
wooden balustrade A ladder went down from the hut to the water. From time to time he
would take a bref bath mn the nver, shielded from view by a thick fence of woven palm
leaves. We made our taxi wait and Jomed the stream of people gomg towards the
''machan'' or hut, to get withmn hearing d1stance Sharmaju went mn front of me, but the
Yogi had already spied us and called out, "She should come also" When he learned
that we came from the Ashram mn Pond1cherry he sand, 'Oh, Sn Aurobmndo' You come
from the Ashram of a great Yog'

He raised hus hands mn blessing and we bowed down Then he called hs ass1stant
and said, "Give them both prasad, lots of prasad1" One of them came to us He wore
only a dhoti, his hair, uncut and uncombed for years, towered up m a high matted mass
on the crown of his head He filled our hands wth batashe-fragle white sugar-wafers
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The sadhus earned these mn a knotted cloth over one shoulder, to distnbute to the
devotees as consecrated food.

When we visited the Kumbha Mela 1 Hardwar 1 1972 we had another
opportunity to see Devraha Baba The scene was s1m1lar to the first one I was allowed
to photograph the hut on poles from a distance, and mn the photo the Yogi's face appears
as a tmy white dot.

This ttme he saw us when we were stall far off mn the crowd, and called us to him.
Sharma asked hum, "When will Pakistan go?'' He sand, "Where 1s Pakistan?'' and
mdicated with a gesture that Pakistan was for him no more than an ephemeral
appearance

Agam the sadhus brought prasad and gave us more than we could hold Wetted
the precious gift mnto bg handkerchiefs Then came the moment when the Yogi rubbed
his hands and cned, "Now you can all go," for now he wanted to take his dip m the
river-thus tmme 1t was the Ganges on whose broad bank we stood.

Back m Pond1cherry we could tell the Mother that we had seen Devraha Baba
"Oh'" she said, "Devraha Baba' That 1s a great Yog''' Very soon afterwards Devraha
Baba left this earthly existence We are ever grateful that we were able to meet him.
There 1s a Centre m B1har that publishes a monthly journal 1n has name, mn which we
have read reports about his hfe and domgs that place him among the few umque
personahttes of the land Hts hfe ended m1alsamadh1: he entered the water (Jal) of the
Ganges and was found no more ''Samadh'' means entenng immortality
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ON SPEED AND MODERN PERFORMANCES OF
WESTERN MUSIC

THERE seems to be a growmg conviction amongst more and more people that the recent
performances of mus1c from previous perods and espec1ally of the solo-repertoire,
have become too fast at the cost of the musical values This seems to be especially the
case wIth young artists who tend to drft more and more mnto the direction of virtuosity,
Instead of 1dentufymg with the mus1c

We are hvmg m a penod of our h1story mn which speed m every aspect of hfe
seems to be pushed towards extremes and the hm1ts of speed as such seem to fade mnto
the unknown. This dommant feature of our hves 1s responsible for an ever-mcreasmg
tension It may be one of the outward signs of our acceleratmg evolution Regardmg the
performance of mus1c 1t 1s evident that too much speed leads to mere virtuosity and
mere virtuosity 1s superficiality

Under these cond1t1ons 1t has become very difficult for us to 1magmne the tempo of
life mn soc1et1es mn wh1ch speed was of another type and character We know, but cannot
really mmagmne, what 1t means, that virtually from the beginning of our crvlsaton, all
through our history, till about the second half of the 19th century, the tempo of hfe was
determmed by the only source of speed available the horse I The average speed of a
trottmg horse 1s about 18 kms per hour'

In companson with our times this must have put a stamp of tranqullty, of ease, of
a natural feelmg of 'havmg time' and of considerable less tens1on m everyday hfe It 1s
Vlftually 1mposs1ble for us to understand that the people of previous ages could not even
1magmne a speed exceeding that of the horse, for 1t had not yet mamfested.

We should not underestimate the impact the horse has made on the consciousness
and the subconscious of the race For the great R1sh1s of the Vedas he was, as Sn
Aurobmndo explamns, the symbol of the great dynamic force of Life, of the vital and
nervous energies and was constantly coupled with other symbols that symbolise the
consciousness For the Greeks, who were very close to thelf horses and still had an
occult knowledge, the wmged horse Pegasus was the symbol of mspiratlon Through
out the ages we meet his image m countless marvellous works of art and htera
ture,-Shakespeare' s immortal "a horse, a horse, my kmgdom for a horse'" (Richard
///) He gallops through our dreams as ''the symbol of Power'', accordmg to Sn
Aurobmndo. We find his mark on our languages mn the many proverbs and saymgs
centred around him How happ1ly our children stull nde their rocking-horses I And for
grown-up equestnans the world over, and not only for them, this magmf1cent ammal 1s
still a source of JOY and affection

Back to Music' The Arts have always reflected and expressed the essence of our
vanous cultural penods, 'das Lebensgefuhl' of an epoch, and served as pomters
towards the future

When we, m the context of the above, try to look at the 1ssuemus1c-speed m the
589
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course of previous ages-we could start with the still much-performed polyphonic,
mamnly vocal music, that wonderful expression of a society m which God was still an
overall reahty The too fast performances mn our times seem to go straight agamst the
gramn of 1t Thus mus1c needs calm performances, without a glimmer of too much
rap1duty, 1n whch the whole magnificent structure of the mus1c clearly stands out,
massive and yet light, as a goth1c cathedral, expressing a quiet certainty and timeless,
peaceful JOY, which still has the power to guide us towards the Infm1te and Eternal

Baroque Music· the performances of this music, too fast on the whole, do not seem
to take mnto account the essence of 1ts bas1c, stable quiet, expressed by the basso
contmuo, which, often as a merely figured bass, gave the performer the freedom to
work the harmonies out, evidently not at a breathtakmng speed Then there are the
ornaments, th1s graceful, ludque express1on of a society mn whch everything seemed mn
place The performer could easily play and introduce any ornaments, somethmng wh1ch
also does not seem to ask for high speed' There 1s a movement to play Baroque-music
on the mstruments of the epoch, but domg so-with our ideas about temp1-stull takes
this music out of its context And when one hstens to the tone of the v10la da gamba, a
sold, strong tone without the natural flexability of the volmn, 1t 1s evident that rapid1ty
was not its natural element Thus 1s the per1od mn which the great Itahan composers for
the volmn, hke Corell1, Tartum1 and foremost Vivaldi appear front stage, playmg the
mstruments as developed by the great AmatsStradrvarus and Guarneri-and paving
the way for the 'career of the volmn' They are the v1rtuos1 of their times, but here we
have to clearly understand that their idea of tempi was not ours Ths 1s clear when one
listens to the too-tught, too-fast performances of Vrvaldr's mus1c m which both
mstrumentahsts and smgers are pushed towards the l1muts of therr capacity, creating a
kmd of tension which 1s not mnherent mn the music To play Bach mn these too fast tempi
comes near to a kmnd of volaton, especially with hus magistral fugues The temp1 1n
which Smtes are performed often take away the mnherent grace of this dance-music of
courts and anstocracy m a society which qua speed may be charactensed as an
andante'-society' agamnst our 'presto-prest1ss1mo' ? The horse still dommated the
scene' The difficulty 1s that we are now so accustomed to these too fast tempi that we
are not even aware any more that somethmg may have gone wrong

Follow the great Classics To complete the picture, 1t seems unhkely that Haydn
felt the mcentlve to exceed the fastness of the estabhshed musical tempi dunng his
virtual seclusion from 1766-1791 on the Esterhazy Estates, where he loved to nde and
hunt 'The father of the quartet' does not seem to be served too well by the fastness 1n
performances of this music, especially by young, new ensembles This seems to go not
only agamnst the usual tempi of the epoch, but also agamst the then estabhshed practice
These quartets were composed for mus1c-loving, more or less well-tramned members of
the anstocracy, who played them m thelf homes for the sheer JOY of playmng mus1c and

I Andante a moderate tempo
2 Presto prestrssmmo the fastest tempo
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who were not tramed virtuosi Our too fast playing requires a virtuosity wh1ch they
most hkely did not have

Yehudi Menuhm· ''Bach, Handel and Haydn were all three musicians who knew
faith and good fortune. They all attnbuted their mspiration to God and had a certamty
of expression which was never dogmatic . In lookmg at their scores we recogmse the
quahty of umnterrupted fluency, the absence of corrections, even mn the most complex
works Their works convey a sense of health and balance, a flow of mvention of the
surpnsmg and unexpected, especially m Haydn-the nearest a human bemg can surely
approach the divme1" How out of place our often too showy, ergo egocentnc
performances are m companson with these works'

Then Mozart appears on the scene If anyone, it is he who has been very much
aware of the speed of the horse mn h1s hfe, havmg spent all his hfe, weeks on end,
travellmg m horse-drawn carnages over the roads of Europe' He loved horses and
ndmg, but stopped when he got afraid of possible accidents.

A great gemus often not only perfects existmg forms but also 'forefeels' the
mherent changes of the future Mozart was not only a great composer, he was also a
great performer He perfected the then emergmg form of the concerto, pavmg the way
for Beethoven and others. It is beyond any doubt that his concertos requure a
considerably increased virtuosity-It 1s known that he ked to play hs Allegros rather
fast But 'the smgmg Allegro' was very dear to him, an aspect that may get damaged by
the utmost rapidity of recent performances But it is mterestmg to note that dunng his
lifetime virtuosity comes to the fore-Clementi bemg one of the most well-known
virtuosi of those times In a contest between him and Mozart, orgamsed by the
Emperor, Mozart lost Why? Because he played music and the other one demonstrated
fireworks. In a letter to his father he apprec1ates Clementr's technique, cnttc1ses some
aspects and states· "but musically he is a stockfish'" He also wntes m one of his
letters "Too fast playmg is at the cost of the musical value of the notes " May his
voice be heard agam m our speed-hypnotised time'

After Mozart, Beethoven dommated the scene In him we witness the transition
from class1cal to romantic mus1c. Although he kept to the class1cal form till virtually
the last years of his hfe, the contents became mcreasmgly emotional to such an extent
that the form could not hold the flow any more and he burst its hnnts. Deeper, mtense
and mn hus case universal emotions created more tens1on than was usual mn class1cal
mus1c with 1ts harmonious equulbrum. More tens1on can find express1on and release
m faster speed until speed itself exceeds certamn lmuts and becomes a cause of tension,
as we witness m our days. Beethoven most hkely mwardly heard for his works faster
temp1 than usual mn hs soc1ety, which was after all stall an 'andante'-society with horses
all over the place' His need for faster performances was met by the development of the
piano by Pleyel mn which he hada hand We never thmk of the fact, except for Paul
Badura Skoda, that the Stem and Walterpiano of Haydn's, Mozart's and the early
Beethoven's time had a much more gentle and much less aggressive tone than ours
When one hstens to the utmost rapidity and often a knd of bangmg along on the
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Instrument 1n modern performances of hus p1ano mus1c, one feels that thus 1s too much
for even this volcamc character who nevertheless seems to have been extremely calm
when he played, accordmg to witnesses.

What seems to be hkely with Beethoven seems also to be vahd for the Romantics.
Music as the express1on of mtense personal emotions reqmred faster tempi, ergo more
virtuosity as evdent mn the p1ano mus1c of Schubert, Chopin, Liszt and for the volin
with Pablo de Sarasate and others, after Paganm paved the way Now 1t 1s most
mnteresting that durmng thus penod of the Romantics with faster temp1 mn mus1c, a
development occurs which began to set the whole of society hterally mto motion, a
movement which has still not come to a halt. Steam becomes the next source of speed
and energy, for ever ehmmatmg the horse after his service to humamty for ages
Nevertheless we still talk of motors with such and such horsepower'

Steam was already used as a source of power for pumps to pump water out of
mmes Even the Greeks were already aware of the power of steam. But only mn the
developmg 19th Century does steam become the source of speed It 1s mterestmg to
compare the followmg hsts, although mcomplete:

Haydn (1731-1809)

Mozart (1756-1791)

Beethoven (1770-1827)
Pagan1m1 (1782-1840)
Schubert ( 1797-1828)

Mendelssohn ( 1809-1847)

Schumann (1810-1856)
Chopm (1810-1849)

Liszt (1811-1886)

Brahms (1833-1897)
Cesar Franck (1822-1890)
Pablo de Sarasate (1844-1908)

Development of railways due to the steam-locomotive

England first short rail hne m 1801, rapid
development mto many Imes between 1825-1860

Germany· first lme m 1835, rapid development
after 1860

France rapid development after 1860

Holland first !me m 1839, lme
Amsterdam-Arnhem-Emmench m 1856

Amenca transcontmental railroad completed m 1869

First steamboat crossing the Atlantic 1819

It 1s also mterestmg to note the outburst of discover1es and developments mn the second
half of the 19th Century.

1844 Morse's telegraphic reforms
Edison with hus many mnventons
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1859: Darwmn's Orgn of Speces
1864. Loms Pasteur and his germ-theory
1865 Gregor Mendel heredity laws
1866: Alfred Nobel invent1on of dynamite
1869. Openmg the Suez Canal
1872: Hemnrch Schliemann starts his excavations of Troy
1876. Bell patents the telephone
1876-85 Internal combustion engme runmng on gasolme fuel mn Germany
1885: First automobile
1898: the Cunes find two new rad1oactve elements
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It 1s strkmng that the Mother mn a vis1on of the rap1duty,(hke an arrow')-with
which humamty through all its phases and penods returns to the Drvmne, saw that this
vs1on started with the second half of the 19th Century

Of course the mntroducton of steam in society as the source of speed does not
mean that the whole of society changed immediately-there are transition perods, n
casu the co-existence of horse and steam-engme, but 1t means that another concept,
another awareness of speed had entered man's consc10usness.

It goes without saymg that an evaluat10n of the vanous cultural epochs needs an
mtegral approach, takmg mto account the developments and mteractions of many
aspects, we can never isolate one aspect Nevertheless there seems to be a clear
md1cat1on that the development of an accelerated speed mn the matenal world and the
accelerated pace of evolut10n are related The evolut10nary force dnves humamty all
over the globe mn an ever mcreasmg speed through a trans1t10n penod towards our next
epoch What this really means only the gods know Most likely after perhaps a hundred
years our whole history will have to be rewntten from another angle, from another
level

Of the Arts, mus1c 1s most related to speed It may be that we, both mn the
exaggerated rap1d1ty of our musical performances and m athletics, are physically dnven
towards the ultimate of our capacity as exponents of our racmg movement towards the
pomt of ultimate speed and tension, which may be the pomt at which speed turns mnto
its opposite, a tummg-pomt where humamty will start red1scovenng old essential
values and the true essence of peace and qmet on the next level of our spiralling
evolution. The 'unofficial' New Age mus1c seems to search mn thus direct1on

What has a great mus1can hke Yehudi Menuhin to say about our s1tuat1on?
Today we have lost this blessed confidence m the world around us Composers as

creators no longer owe the1r msp1ration to the One above them, but to the1r own
personality, character and environment There are few who can transcend these
superfic1alt1es, nor can they dispel anxiety

~ Yehudi Menuhm passed away on 12 March 1999 A tnbute to him by the present author 1s appeanng m
the next Issue ofMother Inda Quotations from Yehudi Menhumn are from hrs book The VolmnEd1tor
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'Modern composers face almost unhm1ted choices Their music can be acoustic
one day, electromc the next and 'mus1que concrete' the day after It may also develop
as collages of different kinds of sound The range of folkmus1c on which composers are
now able to draw 1s immense Thanks to recordings they are fam1har with the music of
India, Cuba, Afnca or South Amenca It 1s as 1f mus1c today were trying to explore the
gaps between the ng1d categones of the past, hke a painter who goes beyond the basic
colours to expenment with the full range of shades In this never-ending search, in this
continual state of agrtaton, 1t 1s very hard to fmnd stab1lty and calm. Thus 1s why
modern music so often lacks serenity, elegance and devotionmn short everything that
1s also missing from our world-although there 1s a relgous fervour, sohdly rooted in
the spmt of its inhabitants, that still inspires the creat10n of masses and oratonos in
Poland, and also provides isolated examples of these feelings we cannot find in our
c1t1es ''

Then, where 1s our mus1c gomng? We find an mnd1caton m the Mother's comment
(29 June 1966) on the music of Suml-da

Very often, while hstening to Suml's music, a door 1s immediately opened onto
the reg10n of umversal harmony, where you hear the ongmn of sounds, and with an
extraordinary emotion and intensity, something that pulls you out of yourself . 1t
1s something very high, but very umversal, and with tremendous power: a creative
power Well, this music opens the door Now people ask for perm1ss1on to copy
1t and all have the same 1mpress10n tomorrow's music

WILHELMINA VAN VLIET
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TECHNOLOGY, SYNERGY AND NATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT*

I FEEL greatly honoured on bemng mnvted to dehver the Convocat10n Address of this
premier mnstututuon of hgher learning mn BIhar Thus Institute 1s the symbol of the vis1on
of Shn B M. Brla for an mndustr1ally strong India Rapid nat10nal development
requires that India stays mn the forefront of world science and technology and we need
mndrv1dual mnrtatrves hke the one that created thus inst1tut1on to supplement Government
action mn sustamnmng and growing mnstututuons of higher learning 1f we are to succeed m
thus challenging task.

B1har 1s also the place where we have our major uranum mmnmng faculty and,
when we say that Inda 1s one of the few countnes m the world with a comprehensive
capab1hty m the nuclear fuel cycle, the startmg-pomt 1s the Jaduguda and Narwapahar
Mmes of the Uran1um Corporation of Ind1a mn Bihar

Our achievements m all areas related to nuclear technology are world-class and
that 1s why, mn the mteratonal community, we are considered a 'developed' country
rather than a 'developmg' country m this field Today our nuclear capab1hty extends to
des1gning and buuldmng our reactorsconstruct1on of two Units of 500 MWe Pres
sunzed Heavy Water Reactors of totally mndgenous des1gn at Tarapur has started last
month, the high-flux md1genous I 00 MWe DHRUVA research reactor mn Trombay has
been working very well for more than a decade provdmng a world-class research fac1hty
as well as producing a hundred vaneties of isotopes for use m agnculture, health care
and industry and the technology development of the 500 MWe Prototype Fast Breeder
reactor 1s 1n progressour capabltres extend to operating our power reactors at high
capacity factors comparable co international standards and co carrying out maintenance
and repalfs of operating reactors exemplified by the en masse coolant channel
replacement mn the second unit of the Rajasthan Atome Power Staton. Of course, we
have also earned out nuclear tests needed for national secunty.

We have a vIs1on of reaching 20,000 MWe by the year 2020; more than half of th1s
will be through our self-rehant programme of Pressunzed Heavy Water Reactors and
Fast Breeder Reactors backed by thonum utilisation The balance will be through
imported Light Water Reactors (LWR) accompanied by development of this techno
logy; a begmnmg has been made by s1gnmng an agreement with the Russian Federat10n
for the construction of two advanced LWRs VVER-1000 of 1000 MWe each at
Kudankulam m Tamil Nadu

The per capita electnc1ty consumpt10n m India should go up by a factor of 8 to 10
1f the poorest among us are to have a reasonable quahty of hfe and such a growth mn
electnc1ty production cannot take place without nuclear energy playing an mncreasmngly
important role This 1s true, m fact, for all developing countnes and that 1s why the
International Atomic Energy Agency sponsored last month mn Mumbat at the Bhabha

« Convocation address at B1rla Institute of Technology, Ranch, delivered on 7 November 1998
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Atomic Research Centre an International Conference on 'Nuclear Power m Develop
mg Countnes Its Potential Role and the Strategies for its Deployment''

Lokamanya Tlak, after declaring that ''Swaray 1s my birth-night and I wll have
1t'', also descnbed the control by the mdustnahzed countnes over the markets of the
developmg countnes as modern 1mperal1sm We still see this contmnumng m the form of
Technology Control Regimes and mn the coercive strategy of sanctions We cannot
allow outs1de forces to lay down our natonal pr1ontes Cons1dermng the very wide
foundation we have laid m Science & Technology mn the country smce mdependence
and the successes we have had m the programmes of the M1ss1on-onented Agencies m
the fields of Atomic Energy, Space and Defence Research, I am confident that the
technology development m this country will contmue to accelerate m sp1te of sanctions
After our first nuclear test m 1974, the Canadians walked off half-way through the
construct10n of the second unrt of the nuclear power stat1on mn Rayasthan and 1t was
completed by our sc1ent1sts and engmeers In fact, the present s1tuat10n should be
treated as an excellent opportumty to strengthen our self-reliance through emphasis on
md1genous R & D and as a challenge for all of us to work mn synergy-the National
Laboratory System, the academic mnsttutrons and the mndustry--to fill the ex1sting gaps
mn high technology areas And mn achrevmng thus, Institutes of Technology hke the BIrla
Institute of Technology have an important role to play

The Pokhran tests ofMay 1998 have been referred to by some Western experts as
'sophisticated tests of modern nuclear devices'' I consider them an express1on of our
extensive screntufrc and technologtcal capablty mn the nuclear field on the one hand
and an important example of synergy m the Indian S & T System on the other because
there was excellent co-operation between the large teams of the Department of Atomic
Energy with those of the Defence Research & Development Orgamsat1on which were
mvolved m carrymg out the tests-with w1de-rangmg logistics support from the Army
I have called the devices we tested as beng of '98 vntage because they are based on
today's knowledge of physics, engmeenng and electromcs They mcluded a fss1on
device of 15 kilotons, a thermonuclear device of 45 kilotons and three sub-kiloton (1 e.
less than 1 kiloton) devices and they are all based on robust designs

The tests have provided us with the necessary data reqmred for a credible nuclear
deterrent

The followmg pomts are worthy of ment1on
(1) The number of tests a country cames out 1s obv10usly proport10nal to the

number of types of devices you want to buuld upthe U S. for example,
developed 70-80 types of devices We went m for three robust designs whose
yields you can control, and, therefore, we needed much fewer tests Also, 1f
you had started testmg m the fifties, say, your design would be based on the
knowledge of physics, engmeenng and electromcs available at that time As
knowledge mn these areas advanced mn the next few years, you would test
agamn, but basically 1t would be the same des1gn Thus situation would be
repeated every few years until today. So, each one of our tests camed out 1n
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May this year should be considered eqmvalent to several earned out by the
other Nuclear Weapon States over decades The tests achieved all our mission
objectives. Every new idea or component we tned out worked "perfectly", to
use an expression of my fnend, Dr Aml Kakodkar, Director, BARC.

(2) Des1gnmng a device and predicting accurately 1ts yield are two different aspects
mn nuclear testmg The computer design calculation reqmres physics mputs
from chemical explosive balhstics, high pressure physics, condensed matter
physics, neutron physics and neutron kmnetcs It 1s an 1teratrve calculation 1n
the time domam This 1s for the fission device In the thermonuclear
device-popularly known as the hydrogen bomb-there are two stages The
first stage 1s a fiss10n device which provides the radiation for detonatmg the
second stage For gettmg enhanced radiation density, the first stage mn the
thermonuclear device we tested was a fusion-boosted fission device

(3) The sub-kiloton devices, 1 e, when the yield 1s less than one kiloton, were also
fiss1on devices and they were designed to go marginally supercritical Thus 1s
mn a way more difficult than des1gnmg a standard fission device In any fission
device, you start from a subcnt1cal conf1gurat1on and either assemble parts of
fissile matenal or mcrease its density as m an 1mplos1on device or both so that
you go to a supercntical conf1gurat10n At the correct moment, you mtroduce
a neutron source and start off a cham reaction The higher the supercntrcalty
achieved the hgher 1s the yield In such a device, 1f you make a small mistake
mn calculaton, the device will still work but you wall get a lower yield In a
sub-kiloton device, on the other hand, when you go margmally supercntical,
you cannot afford to make a mistake m the calculation Because, m the case of
a mistake, you may have a fizzle, 1 e , no yield at all In our case of the May
'98 tests, all the three sub-kiloton tests gave a perfect match between the
calculated and the measured yields which 1s important. In case you sign the
CTBT, you cannot carry out tests which release any nuclear yield. If you can
preduct accurately the yield of a device whose yield 1s only a few hundred
tons, you can also guarantee the design of an expenment where the f1ss1le
mater1al m 1ts optimum configuration will go close to cnticahty and still stay
subcntical Thus, our sub-kiloton tests have also given us a capab1hty to carry
out subcntical tests, 1f we consider them necessary I must add that we have no
plans at the moment to carry out subcntcal tests. The so-called subcntical
tests earned out by the US A. are said to be part of their National Safety and
Stockpile Stewardship & Management Programme and, from the announced
quantities of plutomum used, appear far from cnticahty

(4) They talk of computer simulation also, once the CTBT comes mto force then
actual nuclear tests are not possible. There 1s actually no difference m the
computer programme used for nuclear explosive design and for computer
s1mulatton Thus 1s obvous because the same phys1cs has to go mnto both In
the early days, m the f1ft1es and the sixties, the actual yields, I am told, were
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off from the calculated values by factors of two or more for fission devices
and for thermonuclear devices the unpred1ctab1hty was even more But today
we are 1n '98, our knowledge ofphys1cs 1s on par with the best mn the world. In
all the devices, there was a perfect match between the calculated and the
measured yields So, our tests have given us the capablty to carry out
successful computer smmulaton, 1f necessary, once CTBT comes into force
and 1f we become a signatory

The Pnme Minister of India has declared India as a Nuclear Weapon State The
Pme Mmnster has stated· "India's nuclear tests were not intended for offence but for
self-defence We have stated that we will not be the first to use nuclear weapons.. We
are a responsible nuclear weapon State We are also the largest democracy in the world.
Our non-prohferat10n credentials are impeccable. We have never v10lated any Treaty
obhgation We have declared a moratonum on tests and said we are ready to convert
this into a de 1ure obligation I reiterate that we shall contmue to work towards
elmmmnat1on of nuclear weapons from the world in a time-bound framework and
earnestly hope that a nuclear-weapon-free and peaceful world will one day be a reality
We also hope that in such a world the 'developmg' countnes will progress on the path
to prospenty and become 'developed' For this to happen, nuclear energy will have to
play its due role."

It ts important that the growth of nuclear power in developmg countnes 1s not
hindered by arbitrary and politically motivated technology control regimes The
hesitation in developmg countnes to m1tiate a nuclear power programme has been due
to unfaml1anty with the steps needed for 1t Thus does not apply to Ind1a which already
has an advanced programme. A s1tuat1on must not be created where the leadership and
the pubhc in developing countnes, planning to introduce nuclear power for the first
tune, feel fnghtened by safety and feel threatened by safeguards

International scientific co-operation 1s Important today We should participate m
International mega-science projects but thus should be on an "equal partner'' bas1s
International co-operation should help to introduce new scientific 1deas or new
technologies into the country and, at the same time, the collaboratmg mstitution abroad
should feel 1t 1s also gaming 1n equal measure Only such co-operat10n can be stable;
co-operation perceived by the other s1de as bemng on a donor-recipient bas1s can make
India vulnerable to pressures. As India has advanced over the decades, much of our
scientific co-operation has indeed been on ''equal partner'' basts and Indian scientists
are welcomed abroad because of their ab1lutes

When his biographer Kameshwer C. Wah asked the great astrophys1c1st Chandra
sekhar how was 1t that in the 20s and 30s, India produced a number of great scientists
hke Raman, Bose, Saha and Chandrasekhar himself, he said that those days, 'There
was need for self-express1on as a part of the national movement.. .. To show the West
that in thelf own realm, we were equal to them '' Things have changed and today, as we
look at the challenges ahead, we have to reahse that the motivat10n for young people to
take to a career in science should be pnde m part1c1patmg m this national development
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Only a technologically developed India can ensure political and economic freedom to
1ts c1tzens

Technology control regimes that are operatmng now m strategic areas of high
technology, which deny India some kinds of eqmpment and technology, also serve the
commercial mterests of nch and developed countnes. As long as Indian mdustry m
non-strategic areas tends to use yesterday's technology, they will be free from control
regimes But as India becomes globally more compettrve, Ind1an mdustry will fmd
such regimes becoming operational for commercial reasons also and outs1de sources of
technology will dry up. That 1s when the Indian Industry will begm to feel more and
more the need for md1genous R & D support

We should plan for rapid development of the country and we should aim at self
reliance m all fields, like what we have achieved m the nuclear field Today, m my
opm10n, self-reliance means developmg a globally competitive product, whether 1t 1s a
drug, an automoblle or a nuclear reactor. To do this Indian Industry must concentrate
on qualty, pnce competitiveness and speedy development ofnew products and all ofus
must take pnde mn usmg "Indian" products Self-reliance today must be defmed not as
self-sufficiency per se but self-sufficiency m the sense of 1mmumty agamst technology
den1al If somethingI am now talking only of hugh technological areas1s denied to
us mn the name of so-called Technology Control Regimes, we should have the capability
to design and bmld 1t ourselves, as we have done mn the nuclear technology area

Let me conclude with a quotation ofEmstem, who once said ''Most people thmk
that 1t 1s the mtellect which makes a great scientist They are wrong, 1t 1s the character ''
Ths does not mean that anyone can do great science Of course, high Intellect 1s
necessary, but not sufficient The defmmtuon of character 1s, however, not easy
Character means mntegnty; 1t means pursuut of excellence, 1t means perseverance mn the
face of adversity, 1t means commitment to national and social causes, and 1t means also
a commitment to just1ce and societal equuty. I am opt1mstc about our country's future
and my optimism 1s based on the quality of our manpower, reflected mn the young men
and women assembled mn th1s Convocation function. India today 1s a country of
opportumties and challenges Let me wish all the students graduatmg today enJoyable
and productive future careers and wish that you will contnbute towards acceleratmg the
progress of the country m the years to come.

R CHIDAMBARAM



THE PEOPLE ON THE BRIDGE

A STRANGE planet with strange mhab1tants
They are subject to time but won't admt 1t
And they have means to express the1r protest
for mstance-pamtmg pictures hke this one

Nothmg special at first glance
We see water
We see the river bank.
We see a boat laboriously sa1lmg upstream.
We see a bridge and on 1t the people.
People are obviously hurrymg
because out of the black cloud
a heavy shower 1s falling

The pomnt 1s that nothmg more happens.
The cloud doesn't change colour or shape
The ram neither mcreases nor stops.
The boat sails without movement.
The people on the bridge are runmng
on exactly the same spot as before.

It's difficult to avoid a commentary:
th1s 1s not at all an mnocent httle picture
Time has been arrested here
We have stopped paymg attention to its laws,
1t has been deprived of mfluence on the course of events.
We have ignored and insulted time.

All this because of a rebel,
one HIrosh1ge Uttagawa
(who naturally enough
passed away long ago, as one ought to,)
time stumbled and fell

Perhaps th1s 1s just a tnflmng prank,
a Joke on the scale of a few galaxies.
All the same, just mn case,
let us add the followmg.
For generations 1t has been fashionable
to appreciate h1ghly thus little picture,
to enthuse and be moved by 1t.
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For some even thus 1s not enough
They hear the patter of the ram,
feel the cold drops on the1r necks and shoulders;
they look at the bndge and the people on 1t,
as 1f they saw themselves there,
takmg part m the never-endmg race,
a Journey to be completed on the endless road;
and they have the audacity to believe
that thus 1s reality.
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THE WANDERER

A STROLL IN THE POETIC WORLD

BABU was a born wanderer At school, studes interested hmm httle, for hs first love was
to be mn tune with Nature, green paddy-fields, trees covered with emerald leaves,
glonous sunnse and equally maJesttc sunset, multi-coloured flowers, btrds soanng high
mnto mfinute space, the rambow J01mng earth and sky. The evenmg sky flooded with
rambow hues, the mght sky studded with twmkhng stars and the moon outpounng its
"silver sheen" on the sleepmg earth, the vast ocean mn 1ts vanous moods and forms
ever drew him towards them

Nature was his home Let 1t ram and he would play truant and walk down to the
Red Hills or the Lake m pounng ram, along with a few fnends On the way he would
recite ecstatically

I wander' d lonely as a cloud
That floats on high o'er vales and hlls

(Wordsworth, The Daffodls)

My heart leaps up when I behold
A ramnbow mn the sky

(Wordsworth, My Heart Leaps Up)

Yes, he enjoyed lo1termng He loved

The fresh Earth mn new leaves drest
And the starry mght,

Autumn evemng, and the mom
When the golden mists are born .

. Waves, and wmds and storms,
Everythmg almost

Which 1s Nature's....
(Shelley, Invocaton)

Ram-bathed Nature,

meadow, grove, and stream
The earth and every common s1ght

seemed to Babu

Apparell'd m celestial hght,
The glory and the freshness of a dream.

(Wordsworth, Ode on Intmatons of Immortality)
602
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He looked with wonder at the

. .laughmg assault
Of emerald rapture pearled with tears of dew

(Sn Aurobmdo, The Inner Fields)
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And every leaf, and every flower
Pearled with the self-same shower

(Keats, The Realm ofFancy)

Babu rambled through the mud-mounded pathways of freshly dew-bathed green paddy
fields mn the early hours of the mornmg and enJoyed watchmg the wavy dance of the
paddy-fields mn the rhythmic movement of the breeze He loved lazmg on a grassy bed
and watchmg the dew tnckle down a blade of grass, and observmg

The budding twigs spread out their fan
To catch the breezy air

(Wordsworth, Wrtten n Early Sprng)

He would remember the great expenence of the poet Rabmdranath who toured high
hills and vast oceans m search of Beauty, but failed to realise that Beauty was nght at
hus doorstep A couple of steps away from hs house he saw wIth amazement, ''A drop
of dew on a blade of grass '' Inspired poets have the mnner vs1on to see an ocean mn a
dew-drop, or

.a world mn a gram of sand
And heaven 1n a wild flower

(Blake, Auguries ofInnocence)

Beauty 1s everywhere, mn and around everythmg Beauty 1s, mn fact, a drvmne
quahty It 1s the soul that appreciates a thmg of beauty and seemg 1t man feels happy

A thmg of beauty 1s a JOY for ever
(Keats, Endymon)

Beauty. Love, Truth and Delight are all soul-felt qualities They are mterlmked,

Beauty 1s truth, truth beauty,
(Keats, Ode on a Grecan Urn)

and each therefore "a JOY for ever"
The subjects that were near and dear to Babu were Literature and Philosophy
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Whenever he went on an outmg, either on cycle or walkmg, he would try to recapitulate
the poems he had studied at school and tned to fathom their meaning and suggest1on.
Wordsworth's The Daffodls mnsp1red hmm to observe everything mn Nature hke a poet
The JOY the poet expenenced when he saw

A host of golden daffodils,
Beside the lake, beneath the trees,
Fluttenng and dancmg mn the breeze,

1s renewed and revved when

In vacant or mn pensive mood,
They flash upon that mward eye
Which 1s the bliss of solitude.

Psychic expenences come mn flashes As the soul, ''that inward eye'', 1s conscious
1t gets hold of the delightful expenence But to sustam this mner expenence man must
have constant contact with his soul. Before this contact 1s permanently established, he
should try to recollect and relive these beautiful and delightful expenences which help
him m his spmtual quest and progress. Wordsworth had some mner expenences m his
childhood, but then slowly they weakened as he grew up. A child lives m his own world
of beautiful dreams and 1magmations·

Heaven hes about us m our mfancy 1

(Wordsworth, Ode on lnflmatwns )

The child sees Nature apparelled m celestial light, because he 1s still near to God·

Tra1lmg clouds of glory do we come
From God, who 1s our home

(Ibd.)

Then gradually this "celestial hght" fades away as the soul of man gets closed m the
"pnson house" of his tnple lower bemg In order to mamtam constantly "the glory
and the freshness" man must become an eternal child who sees the world with wonder
and 1s smmply happy Free thus from the snares of hfe and its ugly moods he remams
happy and always open to Beauty and Delight

Delight and liberty, the simple creed of childhood.
(Ibid)

Babu enJoyed wandenng m order to keep ahve and renew
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Fresh chtldhood m the obscured heart of man.
(Sn Aurobmdo, To the Cuckoo)

Ye open the eastern wmdows,
That look towards the sun,

Where thoughts are smgmg swallows,
And the brooks of morning run

In your heart are the blfds and the sunshme,
In your thoughts the brooklets flow.

(H W Longfellow, Children)
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God remembers mn thy bosom
All the wonders that He wrought.

(Sn Aurobmdo, A Chld's Imagnaton)

The Supreme Himself 1s an eternal Wanderer-mn-Chef! He 1s strolling all around
the umverse, m the countless endless stars and planets and galaxies, as well as m the
mfimte-fimte forms and names. He created this Cosmos out of dehght to play with, to
enJoy Himself m the stars and galaxies Then He created the Earth to enjoy the
ceaseless game of evolution. Entenng mto the unendmg dark pit of the Inconsc1ent He
wandered m progressive steps towards the region of mert unconscious Matter; He made
His abode even In the sand, 1n stones and pebbles Then He sauntered further up mto
the domam of Life Here He created vast oceans and mighty nvers to support the
countless species produced by Nature mn her aeomc labours, from m1croscop1c amoebas
to g1ant mnhab1tants of land and sea and arr; countless spec1es of plants and trees and
flowers, msects and brds and ammals. Afterwards the eternal Explorer rambled
towards the regions ofMmnd Here, after mnumerable expenments, He created man, the
thmkmg creature The supreme Vagabond found man a fit vehicle with whose
conscious collaboration and co-operation He could loiter onward mnto stll higher
evolutionary reg1ons

For aeons the Supreme has been wandenng, apparently at random, but truly
speaking with a conscious amm in view. Our human vagabond, Babu, was quite aware of
the meanmg of human lfe,a prec1ous gift of God,-to awaken and reahse the Drvme
wIthmn hum and to see Hmm everywhere by an awakened mnner v1son. But he was not at
all m a hurry to reach the fmal goal. He enJoyed this beautiful green earth and he did not
fmd any urge to make tnps to the mner fields, which are far more beautiful and greener
than thus maten1al earth.

This green Earth 1s the habitation of the Supreme He 1s everywhere, mn and around
everythmg. The whole of Nature 1s the artistic work of the drvme Panter.
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In the blue of the sky, in the green of the forest,
Whose 1s the hand that has painted the glow?

(Sr Aurobmndo, Who)

Blue sky and ocean, green forests and paddy-fields, high hills and tall trees, rainbow
hued butterflies, multi-coloured flowers, symbols of selfless beauty, em,ttmg fragrance
of love and JOY, a peacock opemng its lovely fan-shaped blue-green plumes, a waterfall
adorned by a rainbow, sun-rays filtenng through a cluster of aspmng trees, birds
soanng towards "sun-flamed skies", mght-sky revealing twinkling stars, trees alive at
mght by the intermittent hght of the glowworms, all, all 1s the handiwork of the
supreme Artust

All Nature was at beauty's festival.
(Sn Aurobmndo, Savtr, p. 352)

Beauty 1s the Joyous offenng of Nature.
(The Mother, Education, CWM, Vol 12, p 235)

Rustling of leaves and swaying of trees, wavy dance of paddy-field and blades of
grass, hissing and lapping or roaring of waves, clouds floatmng and racing with one
another, multi-designed sand-dunes-are movements of the supreme Player,

When the winds were asleep in the womb of the ether,
Who was 1t roused them and bade them to blow?

(Sn Aurobmndo, Who)

The Wmd-God 1s the messenger of the Supreme whose Grace and Blessings are earned
and strewn far and wide into the world by the breeze, those who are open and receptive
expenence the Infimte's all-embracing peace, love, grace and delight. For them the a1r
IS

a vibrant lmk between earth and heaven.
(Sn Aurobmndo, Savtri, p 4)

Babu was qu1te aware that mn rare moments a person can experience the soothmg breezy
touch coming from the mner realms

The Grace softly kisses the awakened man:
And the winds whose wmgs spread balm

On the uplifted soul... .
(Shelley, Lanes wrtten among the Euganean Hlls)
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A breath 1s felt from the eternal spheres.
(Sn Aurobmndo, Savtr, p 612)

The wmds come to me from the fields of sleep.
(Wordsworth, Ode on Intmatons )
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Nature 1s a great teacher and an eye-opener. A tree teaches man to yearn for the
heavens·

A tree beside the sandy nver-beach
Holds up its topmost boughs

Like fmgers towards the skies they cannot reach,
Earth-bound, heaven-amorous

(Sn Aurobmdo, A Tree)

The high boughs prayed ma revealmg sky.
(Sn Aurobmndo, Savtr, p. 4)

And the hills and the mountams

In bareness seek the blue sky's mfimte room.
(Sn Aurobmdo, On the Mountain)

They try but are immovably bound to the earth and unable to nse further up The
prvlege to soar freely into deep recesses of the skies 1s gven only to the birds. Thus a
bird symbolises the soul, free from the clutches of human eg01st1c nature. For the poet a
b1rd represents

No bird, but an mvsble thmng,
A voice, a mystery.

(Wordsworth, To the Cuckoo)

Ethereal mmstrel' p1lgnm of the sky
(Wordsworth, To the Skylark)

...hght-wmged Dryad of the trees.
(Keats, Ode to a Nghtngale)

pnest and summoner of these melodies.
(Sn Aurobmdo, To the Cuckoo)

Our wanderer, Babu, loved watchmg birds soanng m gay abandon mn the azure-those
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blue-wmged rmbod1ments of freedom and dehght, wmged poets that ''shower a ram of
melody''. Such birds are the poets: they soar hugh on the wings of msp1rat1on and
1magmat1on, transcribing the Truth, Beauty, Love and Dehght that they expenence mn
those regwr,.., and pour them mto poetic forms strrng mnto act1on the reader's mner
bemg.

Higher still and higher,
From the earth thou spnngest

Like a cloud of fire
The blue deep thou wmgest

And smgmg still doth soar, and soanng ever smgest
(Shelley, To a Skylark)

The higher the level of consc10usness attamed by the poet the greater 1s the power of his
word-rhythm. Sn Aurobmdo used Savtr ''as a means of ascension .each time I could
reach a higher level I rewrote from that level.'' Each revision was made ''to hft the
general level higher and higher towards a possible Overmmd poetry ''

I am the brd of God 1n HIs blue;
Drvmnely high and clear

I smg the notes of the sweet and the true
For the god's and the seraph's ear.

I n1se lke a fire from the mortal' s earth
Into a gnefless sky

And drop 1n the suffering so1l of has birth
Fife-seeds of ecstasy.

My pm10ns soar beyond Time and Space
Into unfading Lght,

I bnng the bhss of the Eternal' s face
And the boon of the Sp1rt's sight.

(Sn Aurobmdo, The Blue Brd)

The transformed heart begms to beat mn ecstasy as 1t prepares to discover the Infm1te
who has hidden Himself m man as the immortal psychic flame A ''spontaneous prayer
which suddenly spnngs up from the depths of the bemg hke an mtense call .. bnngs
down the Grace and changes the course of thmgs." (CWM, Vol. 9, p. 280)

All Nature, mn man and m the umverse, will thus exceed itself: trees, hills and
mountams yeammg to reach the skies, nvers followmg a tortuous course to meet the
ocean, buds openmg thelf soft petals to receive the hght, blfds flymg high to remam in
the heavens



THE WANDERER

The desire of the moth for the star
Of the mght for the morrow,

The devotion to somethmg afar
From the sphere of our sorrow

(Shelley, One Word s Too Often Profaned)

And darkness yearnmg towards the eternal hght.
(Sn Aurobmndo, Savtr, p 416)

Then through the palhd nft that seemed at first
Hardly enough for a tnckle from the suns,
Outpoured the revelat10n and the flame

(Ibd., p. 3)

The sunlight was a great god's golden smile.
(Ibd,p 352)
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The adventurous spmt m Babu and his love for wandenng mto the unknown has
goaded hum to climb the mountamn ofTruth It matters not 1f the summut 1s not reached,
but at least from a certamn height he enjoys a wIder and vaster view of the beautiful
green world, and he gazes with wonder at the honzon,-the sky leamng down to
embrace the earth and the sun nsmg from the eastern honzons and floodmg the heavens
and the earth wIth 1ts golden hue.
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K. D. SETHNA: THE PROSE WRITER
ON RAMAKRISHNA AND VIVEKANANDA AS NATION-BUILDERS

(Contmuedfrom the issue ofJanuary 1999)

IN Inda and the World Scene, Sethna has wntten three masterful paragraphs on
Ramakrishna and Vivekananda with reference to the national awakening of Ind1a He
has virtually summed up a book's matenal m those three paragraphs He begms with
well-known observations, but chooses the essence mn h1s three mtroductory sentences

Here was one altogether mnocent of western formulas, one who seemed akm at
the same time to the two spec1mens thought possible of sheer Ind1anness and who
still was entlfely different from them and earned a tremendous conquenng
creativity. Before hum bowed down the finest flower of educated Bengal In hmm
the Westernised Indians saw authentic India stand up, clear of every colour of the
west, clear even ofevery tmge ofwhat typical India appeared to be mn that age-a
representative was he of some hidden essence of the nat10nal bemg, the country's
very soul m pure power (p 55)

The last sentence mn the passage 1s the chmax of the umt The phrases "authentic
India", "hidden essence", "the country's very soul" and "national bemg" speak of
the mterpreter' s class An mfenor wnter would have been baffled m findmg the central
idea of the presence called Ramaknshna

Instances of such wntmg abound mn the Bengali language. Young people m
present-day Bengal have reJected Ramaknshna and Vivekananda, because there 1s no
proper focus on the real worth of these two great figures Many such Bengal crtcs are
funmly referred to as "cuttmg-collectors" Thelf fat books are full of newspaper
chppmgs and quotations with no effort to fmnd out the essence of Ramaknshna and
Vivekananda. Sethna bemg an Aurobmdoman knows these figures far more mtumately
than those so-called "Vivekananda scholars" who do not know English enough to
translate properly a passage from Sn Aurobmdo mto Bengali. N1rodbaran has already
exposed such a blind "scholar"

Let us turn to Sethna agam for his great summmg-up

Ramaknshna, the Illiterate man from the temple of conventional Kah-worship,
was a ven1table colossus of mystical experence mn hum direct and mmmed1ate
real1sat1on of the Drvmne Bemng reached an 1tensity and variety which made hum a
marvellous summing-up of the whole spintual history of Inda, wth a face
carrymg the first gleam of a new age of the human soul-the age that will be
known as the Aurobmdoman (p. 55)
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This is how Sethna establishes the nght lmk between Ramaknshna and Sn Aurobmdo.
Then he goes on to charactense the nch spmtual status of the earlier Master

The Divme Bemg and the DIvmne Force that he called the Mother were a presence
with hum at all timesfrom deep wthin hmm, from near and far around hum, from
some absolute transcendence high above. Hts feelmgs were not of the ordmary
emotional kmd but radiant with the true spontaneous psyche which is an
everlastmg spark of the Supreme, a child of the World-Mother Hts thoughts were
not of the bramn-mmd but lummous with an mtmtive perception which was m
contact with the mward as well as the outward Apparently ignorant but wise
beyond measure, frail and helpless to an mitial view yet a powerhouse that could
move the world, poor and ascetic yet holdmg the thnll of the Beauty that is
immortal, he sat day after day at Dakshmeswar with the most educated men of
Calcutta about hmm together wnth simple vllage folk. And from hs strange
spmtual personality the true Indian Nationalism was born. (p. 56)

I have never seen a better commentary on the gemus of Ramaknshna except for Sn
Aurobmdo's words on the Master The hnk between the mner and the outer is a sign of
the new Yoga Sethna has drawn our notice to that vital pomt, which lmks the two
Masters. The suspens1on of the mtellectual mmd m order to see properly is another
s1gnficant charactenst1c which unites the two spiritual g1ants.

What Sethna says of Vivekananda m this connection is perhaps more important for
the future of Vivekananda cntuc1sm!

The very fact that Ramaknshna's chosen mstrument for world-work was
Vivekananda, a complex passionate analytic mmd, a highly cultured master of
system and orgamzatlon, a nchly endowed physical nature, shows that India
moves mstmctively to gnp earth no less than heaven. (p. 56)

This is another mdicatlon of Sethna' s power of exactly mterpretmg the gemus of
Vivekananda with reference to Ramaknshna. Earth had already caught the eye of those
two earher Masters, the neglected Earth that had to be affianced to Heaven.

(To be continued)

GOUTAM GHOSAL



Students' Section

AN INTERVIEW WITH JAYANTILAL-DA
How dd you come to the Ashram?

I came to the Ashram m November 1934 at the age of twenty-one. While studymg m
Shantmiketan I used to read Sr Aurobmndo's books One day while reading the Arya I
came across a sentence that I hked very much. The sentence was somethmg hke this .

. . the three most important thmgs are oneself, the world outside and God

This sentence pulled me towards Sn Aurobmdo and that is how I decided to come and
stay mn the Ashram. When I came here and saw the Mother I hked Her I had already
visited the Ashram twice or thnce before Once 1n 1928 and once m the months ofMay
June, when I had gone with Tagore and his batch to Ceylon, on the way back from
there I stopped over at Vllhpuram and came to the Ashram and met Knshnalal, who
used to study with me at Shantimketan I left Pondy the same mght and Jomed Tagore
the next day at Madras The next time when I came I stayed m a hotel, which is now a
part of Mll-dr's house

What work were you dong when you came to the Ashram?

I was a pamter but when I came to the Ashram I told the Mother that I didn't want to
pamt, so She gave me work mn the Dmnmng Room. I hfted vessels there At that time the
Ashram had only about a hundred-fifty sadhaks. One day I sketched the park m front of
the Dmmg Room and sent it to the Mother Seemg it She was very happy and She said:
"I am happy you have taken to pamntung agamn'' So I contmued pamtmg and drawmg
and sent my pictures to Her Later I told Her how I came to the Ashram and about the
sentence and She said "Yes, that 1s the bas1s of life.''

How dd the Archves start?

After the Dmnmng Room I was given work at the Press It used to mamly pnnt the
Bulletn, wh1ch was quite thin at that time. It consisted of an article of the Mother, an
article of Sn Aurobmndo and some 1llustratons I went once to Bombay to get Gujarat
blocks for prntung. Then the question of pubhshmg the complete works of Sn
Aurobmdo arose The Mother asked us if it was possible to pubhsh them here mn the
Ashram We said that it could be done here if two machmes were kept aside only for
this work So two machmes were set apart for that purpose and the work began It was
completed by 1973 After its complet10n I told the Mother that I would hke to make a
collection of Sn Aurobmdo's works. The Mother agreed. So I left the Press and with
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the help of some others started this new work. Ths 1s how the Archives came mto
bemg. Two years later we started the Archives' magazme m which we brought to hght
all the new findmgs of Sn Aurobmdo's writmgs.

What do you exactly do n the Archives?

We collect the Mother's and Sn Aurobmdo's wntmgs, we microfilm them and preserve
them Thus 1s bas1cally what we do m the Archives, and now with the use of computers
the work has become easier

VIGNESHWAR DUNDUR

(Vigneshwar had, as a part of hs School assignment, interviewed Jayantlal on 9 March 1994
The transcription of the interview was seen and approved by Jayantlal )
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THE HIDDEN CHAMBER OF THE VEDIC TRUTH
VEDIC CHANTING

Introduction

You are all very familiar with mantnc chantmg blanng from the temple loud-speakers.
You might have even cursed the pnests under your breath for their mcons1deration I
confess that I too had the same reactions until one day I felt the cur1os1ty to find out 1f
there existed some deeper meaning behmnd that seeming no1se

Moreover, bemg a student of Sansknt, I often found references to the Vedas made
mn our literature, as m the Gita, the Upamshads and several dramas These were always
spoken of with a lot of reverence and gave the 1mpress1on of bemg the ultimate books
of wisdom

All these thmgs put together, I felt the need to know more about the Vedas. And I
couldn't find a better guude than our master Sn Aurobmndo hmmself. I picked up h1s
seldom-read book, The Secret of the Vedas and, as I read page after page, I found
myself marvellmg more and more at the world's most ancient record ofman's earliest
quest for truth-the Vedas

Yet 1t 1s only when I read a passage from an essay Hnduusm and the Msson of
Inda by Sn Aurobmdo that I understood the true importance of those sacred and
forgotten works. I request you to listen carefully to what 1s gomg to follow

I seek a light that shall be new, yet old, the oldest mdeed of all lights. I seek an
authonty that acceptmg, 1llummatmg and reconciling all human truth, shall yet
reject and get rd of 1t by explamnmng 1t all as human error I seek a text and a
Shastra that 1s not subject to interpolation, mod1ficaton and replacement, that
moth and white ant cannot destroy, that the earth cannot bury nor time mutilate I
seek an asceticism that shall give me purity and deliverance from self and from
1gnorance without stultufymgGod and Hrs universe. I seek a scepticism that shall
quest10n everythmg but shall have the patience to deny nothmg that may possibly
be true. I seek a rationalism not proceedmg on the untenable suppos1ton that all
the centunes of man's history except the mneteenth were centunes of folly and
superstition, but bent on dscovermng truth mstead of limttmg mqmry by a new
dogmatism, obscurantism and funous intolerance which it chooses to call
common sense and enlightenment, I seek a matenalsm that shall recognize matter
and use 1t without bemg its slave I seek an occultism that shall bnng out all its
processes and proofs mto the light of day, without mystery, without Jugglery,
without the old stupid call to humamty, "Be blmd, 0 man, and see'" In short, I
seek not science, not religion, not theosophy, but Veda-the truth about Brahman,
not only about Hrs essentalty, but about Hrs manifestation, not a lamp on the
way to the forest, but a light and a gmde to JOY and act1on mn the world, the truth
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which 1s beyond op1mon, the knowledge which all thought stnves after-yasmm
vynate sarvam vynatam

When I read this passage I felt compelled to probe deeper mnto thus subject mn search of a
lost treasure Dunng my preparat10ns I came across several mterestmg facts about the
Vedas and these I would hke to share with you. So today I ask you to jomn me with an
open mmd on a long Journey back m time-to an India of some 10,000 years ago

Moreover, this subject 1s too vast to be justly dealt with mn a short span of time Yet
I smcerely hope that the few drops of hght that I shall share with you will sufficiently
arouse your cunos1ty and make you take a plunge m the vast ocean of mvaluable wealth
that hes hidden m the Vedas First, I'll acquamt you with the techmcal side of the work
and then move on to its subtler 1mphcat10ns.

Technical Aspect

I will not enter too deeply mnto th1s aspect of the Vedas because firstly I don't have
sufficient knowledge mn that field and, secondly, 1t 1s drvded mnto so many complex
categones that one would need several years of dedicated study to be fam1har with the1r
different facets

Nothmg 1s sure about the ant1qmty of these works Some h1stonans date 1t beyond
l 0,000 BC Others more conservative, perhaps too conservative, believe 1t to be about
2,000 BC

An Amencan and a very keen scholar of the Vedas, David Frawley, m his book
Gods, Sages and Kangs traces the antiquity of the Vedas conclusively to at least 3,000
BC. From hs research of the Vedic calendar based upon astronomical sightings relatrve
to the equmoctial pos1t10ns, he concludes that they belong to the age from Taurus to
Cancer e. from 6,000 to 2,000 BC

Moreover Mr. Frawley, or Vamadev as he calls himself after a Vedic R1sh1,
certifies on archeologcal evidence that the Vedic per1od came before the Indus Valley
cIv1hzaton which 1s dated from 3,000 to 1,500 BC For, he says, the extensrve Indus
Valley culture 1s located nght mn the Saraswat rver area descnbed m the Veda. The
nver went dry before the end of the Indus Valley culture So the Vedic people could not
have known of a nver that went dry before they had supposedly entered that reg1on.
Therefore, he concludes, the Vedic c1vil1zat1on 1s pnor to that of the Indus Valley

Sn Aurobmndo beh1eves that the Rug-Veda, which 1s the oldest Veda, 1s only the
last fraction of a lost knowledge. In addition, the authors of the Veda mention
purvebhya pltarah meanmg ''forefathers''. We have no def1mte estimation of how far
back they imply

Thus the age of the Vedas still remams a mystery to us, but even more astomshmg
1s the fact that they have survived almost unaltered these vast aeons of time and are still
looked upon with a lot of respect by the Hindus Till today for the Hmndus, ther whole
life from conception tll the last funeral rte has to be sanctified by the rec1tat1on of
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Vedic mantras The word 'veda' comes from the Sansknt verb vd, ''to know"; thus
Veda hterally means 'Knowledge'', ''Supreme Knowledge" The Vedic hterature
consists of the Vedas, Brahmanas, Aranyakas, Upamshads, and Puranas

For thousands of years the Vedas were passed orally from generat10n to generation
until they were classified by Veda-Vyasa Please note that this Vyasa is not the same
one who wrote the Mahabharata. Our history records 24 Vyasas Therefore Vyasa must
have been the famly name commg from a great sage.

Anyway, Vyasa classified the Vedas mto 4 parts· The Rig-Veda, the Yayur-Veda,
the Sama-Veda, and the Atharva-Veda

According to a Vedic etymologist and one of Inda's most reputable lawgivers,
Apastambha, the Vedas are divided m two parts---one, the Samhttas and, two, the
Brahmanas and Aryanyakas put together

The Samhtas and the Brahmanas are loosely designated as Karma-kanda (1 e.
porttons pertamnmng to the ntuals) and the Aranyakas as Upasana-kanda (a.e. port1ons
dealmg with meditat10n). The Upamshads are known as Jana-kanda (a e. portions
deahng with supreme knowledge)

The Upamshads and the Aranyakas are collectively called the Vedanta They
elaborate ma more comprehensive way the core of the Vedic teachmgs which is found
mn the Rig-Veda

The Rig-Veda, meanmg "illurmned knowledge", is considered to be the oldest of
the Vedas. Also, from the mternal evidence one can conclude that the other Vedas are
more or less enlargements of this Veda. It is made up of 10,580 Riks which are grouped
mto 1,017 Hymns; these 1n turn are collected in 10 Mandalas Except for the first and
tenth Mandalas, which are collections of hymns by vanous RIshis, each Mandala 1s
ascribed to a particular Rish. Some of the well known Vedic RIshs are VIshwam1tra,
Vas1stha, Vamadeva, Atn, Bharadvaja, Kanva, etc. We often come across these
surnames m our midst, little reahzmg the antiqmty of the1r ancestry I The th1rd Mandala
of this Veda is by Vishwamitra. It contams the famous and oft repeated Gayatn Ma_ntra

Sacnfice 1s the prn1pal mnsttut1on and symbol of the Vedic tradrt1on, and also of
knowledge The pnest who performed the ntuahstic aspect of the sacnfices is known as
the Adhvaryu. The mantras recited by hum constitute the Yajur-Veda wh1ch 1s mamnly mn
prose. This Veda is divided m two parts-the Shukla and the Krshna Yayur-Veda The
well known Isha Upamshad is from the last part of the Shukla Yayur-Veda We find
detailed descriptions of the Rajasuya and the Ashvamedha Yaynas mn the Krishna Yajur
Veda. These Yaynas as you all know played important roles m the Ramayana and the
Mahabharata.

Apart from the Adhvaryu there is also a person known as the Udgata mn a sacnfice
who sang certam specific Mantras. The Sama-Veda is the collect10n of the Mantras
sung by hum. It 1s cons1dered to be the ongmn of Ind1an class1cal mus1c

Next comes the Atharva-Veda. It is named after the Rishi Atharva whose hymns
form the bulk of this work Many don't consider this as a Veda, because several of its
Mantras deal with black magic Other Mantras relate to the cure of diseases and such
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thmgs. Some say that Ayurveda has its orgmn mn the Atharva-Veda.
In order to understand the Vedas fully,-as they have many complex d1v1

S1ons,one has to be well versed m the six related studies known as Vedangas
Vedangas, as the word suggests, mean aspects or parts of the Veda They are shksha
(Phonetics), kalpa (Ritual), vyakarana (Grammar), nrukta (Etymology), chhanda
(Metre), and yyotsha (Astronomy).

A lot of importance was given to the pronunciation of the words; but I will deal
with that later mn my text However, 1t 1s mterestmg to know that the Rish1s were so
particular that they even had some spec1fc hand-gestures or mudras to accompany the1r
chanting

Havmg seen the broad categones of the Vedic texts I will now move on to their
mterpretahon

(To be continued)
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ORIGIN AND FATE OF THE UNIVERSE
AT LEAST sometimes 10 our hves most of us have looked up to the heavens and
exclaimed. "What a bewildering world we lve mn''' Some of us may have also made an
effort, howsoever rudimentary 1t might have been, to find answers to the questions that
have r1sen mn our mmnd about thus bewilderment But the unimaginable vastness and
complexity of the universe might have fnghtened us and forced us to leave our
Invest1gat1ons unfinished I shall now endeavour to onvmnce both the science and the
non-scence readers that the universe mught be vast, but 1t 1s not as incomprehensible as
we might have previously believed Let us then nght away proceed with the task and
look at the stars and the galaxies and discover the forces that send them sp10n10g
through heaven

But before we probe mnto the moment of creation of ths vast spinning universe or
before we try and foresee the events 10 which our universe rmght end, let us get
ourselves bnefly acqua10ted with the large scale structure of the universe The more
clear our idea of the universe will become the more we shall beg10 to realise how
mns1gnficant our little earth really 1s But, strangely, the deeper we shall look mto the
mystenes of the universe the more will we beg10 to realise how f10ely tuned all the
processes m the universe are Indeed these seem to be so f10ely tuned that they make 1t
possible for the existence of be10gs hke us, we who can then ask the quest10n ''Why
and how are we here?''

Let us beg10 by try10g to understand the large scale structure of the universe
The nearest star to the earth, f we exclude the sun, of course,-1s called Prox1ma

Centaun. It 1s at a distance of about 4 2lghtyears.' Most stars which are v1S1ble to the
naked eye he w1th10 a few hundred hght-years from us But with the help of telescopes
we can probe farther mto space. The stars close to us all he mn a single disk hike
configurat10n we now call a spiral galaxy Our galaxy 1s called the Milky Way It 1s a
hundred-thousand hghtyears across and its spiral arms are slowly rotat10g once every
several hundred million years Our galaxy contamns about a hundred billion stars and
our sun 1s just an ordinary average-s1zed yellow star near the mner edge of one of the
spiral arms

Like our galaxy, there are about a hundred-b1lhon galaxies spread out evenly all
over the observable universe The nearest one to us, which 1s a part of the local galactic
cluster, 1s called the Andromeda Galaxy and 1t 1s at a distance of about 2 2 m1lhon
lghtyears And the farthest are at a distance of about 12 btlhon hghtyears on the edge
of the universe' What 1s Interesting about looking at objects so far away 1s that, when
we look at them we are really look10g 10to the past The light that 1s reach10g us now
left those distant stars some 12 billion years ago. What happened over there at that time
we are com10g to know now. We can therefore effectively say that we are covenng

I I hghtyear rs the distance lght travels mn one year, the speed of hight bemg 3 hundred-thousand km per second,
or about I0 trllon km That means our sun 1s just eight lghtmmnutes away
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about 80% of the way back to the begmnmg of time We have certamly come a long
way smce Anstotle and Ptolemy, who thought that the earth was the centre of the
umverse1

Let us now turn our attention to the stars
Stars are so far away that they appear to us to be JUSt pmpomts of hght They all

look s1mular to us 1n their s1ze or shape So, how do we dustmngush one star from
another? For the vast maJonty of stars there 1s only one character1strc feature that we
can really observethat 1s the colour of thelf light Newton discovered that 1f sunlight
passes through a prsm 1t breaks up mnto 1ts component colours, which we call the sun's
spectrum. Different stars have different spectra, dependmg upon thelf temperature and
the elements present mn them. It has been found that each element absorbs a
charactenstlc set of colours Therefore, dependmg on the chemical composition of the
star, a very specific set of colours will be mussmng from the star's spectrum.
Astronomers by studymg these m1ssmg colours can thus determme quantitatively as
well as qualitatively the elements present m the star.

In the 1920s a systematic study was for the first time undertaken to look for the
spectra of stars mn other galaxies. By then qurte a few different galaxes had been
1dent1f1ed. To thelf relief the astronomers found that the same charactenstic set of
colours were m1ssmg m the stars of other galaxies also, as were in the stars of our
galaxy. This proved that the stars m those galaxies were made up of the same elements
as the stars m our galaxy. But to their consternation they discovered that the mussing
colours were all shifted by the same relative amount towards the red end of the
spectrum' This phenomenon we now call the red shift phenomenon To understand it
we must first understand the Doppler effect.

Now let us Imagine a source of lght at a grven d1stance from us, such as a star,
em1ttmg light waves at a given frequency.2 Obv10usly the frequency of the waves we
receive wIll be the same as the frequency at whch rt 1s emitted by the star Suppose
now that the source, m our case that given star, starts movmg away from us Every time
the star emits the next wave-crest 1t has gone a little farther away from us. Therefore the
time taken for the wave-crest to reach us 1s more than when the star was at an earher
stage. This means that the time mterval between the amval of the two wave-crests has
mcreased. The consequence 1s that the frequency of the mcommg hght has decreased
As frequency and wavelength are inversely proportional, a decrease m frequency corres
ponds to an mcrease m wavelength and this phenomenon 1s what we call the red shift

Therefore the hght of a star bemg red-shifted means that 1t 1s recedmg from us. On
the other hand, 1f the hight 1s blue-shifted 1t means that the star 1s movmg towards us I
would like to pomt out here that when I say that the hght 1s red-shifted I do not mean
that the hght has become reddish; 1t only 1mphes that its wavelength has mcreased. This
phenomenon 1s called the red shift because m the v1S1ble spectrum red has the longest
wavelength.

2 Frequency rs the number of waves passmng across a grven pomnt mn a smngle second
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Among the astronomers studymg the red-shift phenomenon, 1t was the Amencan
astronomer Edwin Hubble who made one of the most astoundmg d1scovenes of this
century. In the early 1920s 1t was Hubble who from his Mt. Palomar observatory
discovered the existence of galaxies other than our own. In the years following h1s
proof of the existence of other galaxies, Hubble spent his time catalogumg their
distances and observmg their spectra At that time most astronomrs expected the
galaxies to be movmg around m qmte a random way and so expected to find as many
blue-shifted as the red-shifted ones

Thus 1s perfectly understandable 1f we consider the umverse to be of the same
nature all around us, with nothmg to dustmngu1sh 1t in one direct1on or another. The
expectation of equal blue-shift and red-shuft 1s therefore rationally quite a sound
assumption. If we put mn a closed box a hundred particles movmg randomly mn all
directions we would expect, statistically speak.mg, at any given moment of time half of
the number of particles m relation to any smgle partucle mn the box, to be recedmg from
1t and the other half approachmg 1t We would not expect, although 1t 1s statistically
feasible, that at any given moment all the particles would be recedmg from our
reference particle. Indeed, the identity of all the particles would not make any particle
spec1al to prov1de thus preference.

But to Hubble's great surpnse this 1s exactly what he found. Nearly all the
galaxies, in fact 93% of them, appeared red-shifted. This unmistakably suggested that
all these galaxies were movmg away from us I More surpnsmg still was the discovery
that Hubble pubhshed m 1929; 1t stated that even the size of a galaxy's red-shift 1s not
random but 1s directly proportional to the galaxy's distance from us. In other words, the
further the galaxy 1s from us the faster 1t 1s movmg away' And this meant the umverse
could not be static hke a closed box, but was mn fact expandmg 3

(To be contnued)

JAPA GHOSH

3 It may be asserted here that, with all due respect to Galileo and Kepler, 11 1s Edwin Hubble who should be
considered as the father of modem astronomy It 1s therefore only appropnate that the world's first space telescope
should have been named after him




